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A rel.ief ,pharmacist at Mun" ~ ~ 
son Drugs was found dead by -+ 
fellow staff members Thursday • - " " ........ ".. : "** ~'*'/!'ii'i~i 
morn lngwhentheyarr ivedfor  ! ~  Lg le Property De Idlo k work+ - + + : ~ + . + + ~  .. ~ 
James WUliam Wilson, 63, • . . . .  
hasbeen in Terrace for the +'~*/? +~-+~'~+ 
past two months working as a , . . . . . .  =+: .... 
• Anoth r Yea f Shaky Supply re l ief  man at Munson Drugs i+ .+ +'  on Laze~le Avenue. His •home +'+ ~ 1 ~ @ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~  e r o 
address is 200 Linden Avenue, ~ . + 
V/otoria. He is survived by ht~ ~+~+:++" .,+i~+ For  Ter race  Water Cons ...... 
thatWife ally.and an 18 year old son in + + • . I rn le r$  
" " ~ Municipal Council has reached o :deadlock with 
Wllson's .body was discovered ~ Dudley G. Little, spokesman for the Little family thqt 
at about 9:30 a.m. after other •~ 
staff members found the drug. ~ Owns property known as I+ittle's Island, On + whid~ on 
r" infiltration gallery, pumphouse and access rood .were 
store doors locked with .keys proposed, for construction as port of o new water Sul~ly 
hanging from the .inside. A +,+,~+~ WHERF.AS' '.th;+yeor 1967 is the Centennial second key" was obtained and system next year. 
the RCMP called to the scene. Year of -this our gracious Country; Little stands ~ast in his wbh I To .this co~mor  3o]llffo re- 
The elderly druggist was to lease the land to the L+umi.I pied, '~J~e ~aot l~ Chat we eun'~ 
found on .the floor of the drug. AND WHERE~S the Council of the Corporation eipo]J, ty on a 20 year basis, Ida anything.and I think we 
store dispensary office. It b Of the District of Terrace after  ' such solemn and the provisions of the l~u ld  flrst look elsewhere and 
Hunicipal Act do mot allow for Jcertainly ~o some work on that 
heartbelievedseizurehe s ccumbedshortly afte °ar.a del iberation as seemed f i t  and  ~appropriate, a lease of +his duraUon. Therintake up+there.' . . . .  
riving at work. deems it desirable that all male citizens+of+the Act only allows for a five year There b 120,000 d~.~t.ed lor 
Ter race  Coroner F red  District of Ter,;ace should commemorate tl~is lease without going ,to the /mprovements o the pruen+ 
Adames was in charge o f  an electorate for a vote. water Intake. : 
inquiry into .the death. J year; . . ++ .. . Little wants ~50.00 a month The matter will be pemued 
- -  _ NOW THEREFORE be it  known that the Council for20 years for the 1.882.acres. at a Committee of the Whole 
i ' The block of land lrmludes meeting scheduled fo~r +onl~ht, Truckdriver Hurt of the Corporation of  the District of Terrace 1.53 acres ,which the Munici. In Woods Tumble hereby proclaims that  even/ male member  Of peliry had hoped to obtain tar C Of  C ".'I+'~131~CI' 
A Terrace logging truck 
driver, Duane MacDonald, 33, 
the community of the District of Terrace shall the water system bP~'taUatlon . . . .  
from the 15th +da~ of January, 1~7'  to the At a meeting of Muni~pal  ~ 
• . Council on. Tuesday evening ~ ~  in satisfactory condition in second day of July, 1967, if he is*so able.to do, Councillor Norton urged that Mills Memorial Hospital follow. 
ing a loading accident Monday suffer, permit and allow the hair  on'h is  fore to expropriations procedures' gbt ~ ~ ' ~ { ~  ~ ~  
morning at Mink Creek about grow. . ' - nnderway at once so that no ~ ~ ~ i  ~ '~*+~ 
six miles south of Terrace, off k A" ' -  " " - - - ; ' - -  " - / , . _ _ : further delays will take ~lace. J ~ ~  ~ ~:.::++ 
Highway 25. INU PU~KI.HP..~ the ~,ounci, of the Corporation +-Counc i l l o r  Lane asked ~ : ~  ~ ~  
MacDonald a driver for JB ] L '  of the Dis t r r t  of Terrace decrees that failure whether ,Little would con~ider ~Ik~:~!~-~ 
• J : ' " " e i i  I ,  ~ ++ +;+ 
Trucking Ltd. of Terrace is bv 'anv  male n+rmn +e+ +-.m,~l+ ,,++k +hi+ s llPmg outright andwas told ~ ~ ~ i ~  ++ +~+j  
believed ,to have slipped off • - , " . "+. ~- - . ' ;  . . . . . .  +"z . " ' -  ..... by Reeve Goulet that-the ans- ~:~ ' :  :+J~, ~ ~ ]  
tile bullboard of his truck while i proclarnmion is on offence against  the+ District we~ Pe"n°"  " " l ~ ~  ~: .  ~ 
assisting with a loading opera, of Terrace.and:that such failure or omissim :sk d whether the matter I ~ + + ~ . ~  ~ + ~  
tion. He .fell first to the cab :" shall ren~rthe  offender sub|ect  to nenol+~ too has been under consideration d ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ' i  
root and then the hood of the BEARD YE, BEARD YE, is the word from Reeve A.  F.  G~Jlet, who Tuesday night r,ble tomentmn here or in the alternative to Coundll0r Nor ton  ~plied, I ~ ~  r ~  
vehicle, wrinching his back in exercised his vote to push o Beard Growing Proclamation through in Municipal Ill on appropriate monetary fine. . "Oh yes - -  .this was broughtJ ~ ~ _ _ ~  r ~ ~ .  
.the process. Council. It's now low, men--you must grow a beard between now and July (if~: . . • up when I first heard it, h= 
Terrace Municipal ambulance you're able!) or run the rise of .being fined or--worse! . ~ C!tlzens are./u!the.r advlse~ that proceeds 1965. [t's hung around long ~ was called to thescene and 
brought ,the injured'trucker to Haze|[O,S2  l   or sucntineswillduring+theCentenniolYear , . enough andi ,  t ~hould b a v e l ~ ' " m ~  
Terrace, , i I ~  go to the Centennial LibraryMuseumChamber I I  been done ~his time last year.~'l ~ ~ ~ ~  
-+f,++ +++~++h~ip~++'++++~-~+;+~;~+n~+~-++•+ --l+~l,l.~.rt+m+ ,,: ~+m~:~mp,++:;mtms~++v +mmmm~+ ++~t+m.~+ . +,+ 
+-In ) la in  ++ Shu+d- -+town . . . .  ' . . . .  + + ++ + " " + m ++ '~ "2 '  " + e staIlationmeetingo~.Terrace ...... "~+; being loaded with til~ber. Commerce Bul[dlng. " + l I I l|me for in~,a~on +of ,thel i Mi | J  + and INstr/ct Cha,,,~,~,r +,~ 
Ter race  Man DATED at +Terrace, British Columbia th+s I I I~e~_~ s_ p_~"~++% ,this. y+e.ar.| Commerce in' Vedtas nudi- 
+ c wor~ nus ,m ,oe aerie wnue torium January 27, will be Dies At Rupert ~ot~ Cloy of Jonun~ A.D. ,  ]9~7 and signed the Skeena River is at its low- Thomas El//ott, man~er  
• by His Worship A. P. Goulet, Reeve, est 'ebb. B.C. and Yukon +-Clmmher i: A 27 year old + Terrace man Santo Claus didn't come through for 5000 residents ember when the mill :was tel Some of'~ the :r preliminary of. Mines. He has been lip 
was found dead beside his car 3f the Hozeltons this year and .they mcly be .faced with porarily shut down after ell (j C o r p o r a t i o n ~ f ' o f  the District of Terrace. work has already been earrled sociaied with this Chamber i a  and 
weyWednesdaY4, threeatmilesi4 p.m.eastOnofHigh.Port oneTheyOf werethe bl okeStlooking forWinterSa B.c.°n record as o result, damaged ~•n~shaft in the o~t on the Little property and for. over 30 yea~ and /or' 
Edward. Hydro power installation that lag units and provide ,the company's.generating u it eutll j Councillor Harry Smith said the past .ten yearsnaaman.. ~! 
Police said the man, Laszlo would .provide Hazelton Saw- electricity required, off the power supply. Tuesday, "Well we cs~u't do any ager. He /s a recognized 
Operations resumed on De-J| | more work down there unless authority on  m~hdng explor- 
Gunics of 2810 Hall St. died mills with sufficient electricity So tar B.C. Hydro has not cember 5 but lasted only for all J we have legal access to the arian and financing of mine 
from a bullet wound in the to assure steady operation on indicated whether i t  intends to month. On December 3I~ during][ |
• property." in~ervening years" Mr, El- chest, a year round bas/s, provide power for Hazelton temporary intemption of. B.C. j Councillor Aniline ,urged that HoLt-has had close 
A..308 eal+ibre rifle was found Hazelton Sawmills Limited is Sawmills_or not.. . . . . . . . . . . .  Hydro power, which: supplies negotiations be dropped and fdendl~ aesoeiation w i th  
in the car with a discharged the largest single employer in Lands and Forests Minister electricity top the company's . + alternate locations considered a large number of prospect- + 
cartridge; the area, with a total-monthly R. G. Williston is not sure auxiliary cooling pumps, the before expropriation prated, ors and min'~ng exploration , 
Gunirs was lound by Peter payroll of some $200,000. Right whether his department can main mill powerhouse ngine . ~ ures are undertaken. He 
Brown of North Pacific Can. now its saws are silent and help alleviate the unhappy "overheated and caught fire, " • ~ . . ~  pein~d out  that it the ~ew peoplepacific+.actiVeNorthwesLln C~mada'aMr, ~ l -  
nery who was driving along about 225 men are idle because situation in .the Haze/tons +causing heavy damage.to the ~ system cannot get underway Iiott-has been par*.ieularly 
the highway when l~e spotted of.a major breakdown and fire either. Owner ~f the  Hazelton unit and forcing com_~lete shut. this year some work must be .active in ,the . t ra~tng 'of 
the body. in the mill's private power Sawmills, Jack Sigalet/ met down of the mill and its woods . carried out at the Spring Creek ~rospectora, helping+ to or-- 
coroner Earl Gordon has generating unit. • with the Minister in Victoria opera.tion. ~ .. , ~ntake in order to prevent a ganize and conducts winter : 
ordered an inquiry. The shutdown is expected, to last week and, the results of Wi, thout the reven;~e produc. ~ serious water shortage this aeries o~ Classes opens+ted by 
Polke said the only known last at least two ~nonths unless .tha.t meeting were not very ed by Hazetton. Sawmil.ls the Building Slump summer. relative of the dead man is a B.C. Hydro can bring in vort. encouraging, viii, ages of Hazdton, Sou~ He said, "I Ior. one* would theCl~n~beP of+ Mines. ~ ] brother in Middleton, Idaho. able emergency power generaL. The trouble started in Nov. Hazeton and New Hr.zelt-oh are like to read these engineers TRAIN THRU l~f l l~  Kids With Matches pinch.already" b~gtuning to feel the Dorin Last Year reportSexpropriation.,,before we get Into BOT WON"rsYoP  .~ : 
Long range predictions -by On a motion from Connelilor Last minute effo~s are being 
local retailers are anything but a /olliff~'it was decided that.  made by Terrace "col~tennlal 
encouraging. They are .not . ~ . . negotiations with the lAtfle :Commission and : by MP +~r Cause Most Blazes look/ng forward to the remain. Building inTermcedrol:)pedoff\duril.lg|9~(~osthetamilybe dropped. *or the Skeena Prank R'oward .+.  have r present, 'that all Wor ts  be the Centennial Confedet~on 
son.ing monthsNormallyof the+the monthsWinter sea.of number  of building permits issued dur ing the year read, and that further consult- Train stop over In Temrace mext 
January and February would sh0wed o decre0se over those issued' in 196~. arian w~th Willis~ & Cunllffe 
r lnon~h. -. ~ - • be top activity 'months in the A tota~ ~ 230 .permits valued imtalation ~t the vocational Engineers hould be held. '  .+ Thetruth i~is~h~luled.~ pass 
'Children playing" wi th  matches' was the largest, children with ~atches and 42 logging industry there, at ~2,991,104 were issued last school site. . "I don;t favor expropriation thm~ here twim.but Temmoe 
This week a ,letter outlining year as against. 245 at ~3,376,. Also listed with December at this .time," he said. has not +been included i~|n Its 
sirigle cause of fire in Terrace during 1966, it ~ were due to miscellaneous ,the seriousness of the current 028in 1965, • deck-ease of permits was one valued a t  Councillor Norton summed it viewing sehedule, :.~ .learned here this week. , causes . . . . . .  
Twenty of the 95 fire calls $25,~ • , . . . . .  :+~. "'.,+ situation, and asking for ira. $384,924. . O yen, ~as .the building andl He atcriouceo mosc .oz+ me mediate assistance - . .  ~00 issued ,to the Terrace up,with, "All .thatl hope isthat - I t :  will .v/si t -Prince Rupert: 
• answered by Terrace Fire De. cc~tent loss ,  estima.ted atl, decreases, tO a generally ~.+ wet.. the -onoran£e ~ . . . . .  G'wen-~'"°'U~'w|llistont° the:MunicipalThe f gures werebuildingrevealedinspe~t.in Co-op Association and covering the people of Terrace will have ~'euruary 16 and 17*and Pr~ee~ ' 
.partment during 1966 were $129,371 during lg66 as againstl year Losses were up mosuy I* ' : . ..... . _. .water." . George February 1,6 until 21,,/i~ 
• + . . . .  ~ was enuorsea' by some oz or's mport~issued here recently, the construction of . a bulk , , attributed to youngsters with ,$43,000 during the previousl because Of the nature L of at Hazelton's " -" "-- 
• ' , , ,' leaning' eX~lzens  matches. This was a decrease year., ' , least two of the years+ ,bl•zes" A -  " "  , _ +- _ , Inspector E. H. Thomas noted ~aekage.St°rage plant near the CNR 
Over the previous year when a slight decrease in the+number 
children were blamed+for 40 No lives were lost iu ' '+ I  bTpeel~ga~Stcaclu~'~gJm06e,~+;sa,~)(~ P es~gn~,~c;e~;l'~r~;+H.eelr: of p umbing permits issued 
+ fiPes in the community.* - , fires, while + 1965 had a deathl. _ . . . . .  , .+ ... +,Wale Chief +,Councillor, 'Hazel. with !34'going out in 1906 and 
• . ' In uamage to weooer S ~ + W m l i l .  ,+  . I .  ' "  j r ~ l l N  
.. Tlie ~otal of 95 +ire calls dur- toll o f . three . .  • • • I Another heavy loss' :[ire ". oc; ~I: ,Nat!re 2r.o.~h~rhood; ,.Wm. 158+.In" 190~;: • ' ." ".~+ . .  + In to  The . . : . I s  
m ivin a bre . . . .  +, . - - . .  -- +. - aeKw~er, ume~ + ~oune~uor, Occupancy permits w~e ~ " " t,nglast: year was a slight drop .g g , aKuown oz tne l eurred at The ~otm a~mg Kis-iox Ban"  = " - 
, tram ,the 112 calls answered in causes of fires during the yeai" November . ,*. , - p .  a uoune. ;  doe slightly however,, with'17~ is- And ++ 23 .Fk doo 
" ' - , ." . . . .  ~ uanie£s~ District vice-president sued last year and only 12'/the The solitude o f  Terraee's 1065. - Chief,Owen said. 14 were due I ~,DuYing 1986 the Terrace ~'we of'th-e ~N~itiVe Bi'otherh0od of 
Heaviest in~rease noted in .to oareiess-:smokers, 13 were I Department carried out '/41. In. I ~c~ "w Sargent,, president 'year before/ .~ " '~ ,+ +, " ! hilltops and mountainsides has 
~he annualF i re  Chief's report from..flooded oil burners, six I spections "and answered 160J ~az~l~0ni Cl~amber +of Cam Building for the /h~onth~. of been invaded...these, pnst few 
i~ued Monday ~ by Chief And y% 
the same ,per|od,in 1965 with snow cruisers and' ~,ariom'.types 
~ !:/: . . . .  ' E "L  T . : . . .  :m."  " "+~ .....  ~"" .~ " " . "  . ~+T. whyte;~` `I~a~e~t~n Past~ra~ 5+permits+ va~ued`at ~$I`23,~8~ ~t sn~wm~bi~es~ as par~es ~! 
i+  ' . .M :  . H .~ j r  dr~m .~ ~'~ T + ~Charge,*;~Jnited' Chureh+0f Can • an':/nerease bf$19,907',over De- sport enthusinsts .enJ0y ~ the: 
I I  I I I I  q l~  r I~"  I~,~ +e • el, ` • :=~ada.  ;:'+:~;: • ' L " cember,:1963. , ,I ~ r ', .... d '' beauty ot the  area's winter 
, ~-~. .~<.~. .v  * +,: ~ , . '  . . . . .  • ', + ~/ +' " % ~ . ~ ~ ~ .  I B.C. i ~ Hydro manager  for] i~o~gthe  ' December':,~bulld- wonderland. " *°  
inaa m~e~ , 0VER 20 .people in Che pub; !-l'Hazeltnn;~'!Mi, ~, Y Allunt offeredling:"Pe~dts was one ~yalued a t  Trips have been, made to 
OV_ER" 14gAmi~ ~ +go ~.~...~.. [ lie. gallew at . . l a~"n l~ 's '  [ : : .  . . . . . .  no comment, wheii questioned . . . .  +$~/i180.:~vering a p~we~0.use  Nelson River, Some :16 mi les  
In-" ';;;-~-'-:-"-='-,-~ +'. " ~oundlmeet ing'Thi~ is ter. lon the +n~tter++'Tuesday He norlh 0n WestKalum,:l~ad, up 
,.: . .  :.,u ,~m,+ ~m gomg ....... - .  +" "" " - 's"-~'ested th - - ; , " "  .... .;_,_, ; i i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:"++ Col+per+ ~Moun~in: ~d l  along ' to. +he altar In Ju ly wl~",a ' ' nt~e,. : ~ope: .me/.m..~'est in . [  .~s . .  ~ , ,~,. ~,, ~.~: + Lr~k ~ O  ~ 
' L ' ' " . . . . .  P+onnern~e tonal Mann er bearded ~ou'ze ~v  p pun.e ~ a~murs contmues, all / g g X+ari0us ~branch~ roads on" Twin ' 
• 41kbi~to:have +~lve, tole~slon+'. z ' -  ,.4+, +,muu xme~.myselL" : " ' + ~' ~ ' .  [ might be' ~ l 'e  to offer: '~bome Rivetlogging ehims. • 
:2~Is t romanlce i l t t le  brlde." 4 ~r 4.. ' L '~ ' : '  "~ ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  "+ " . . . .  +,.." , . . Pay Skoglund,. a spokesman 
+... m +".~the cp~r£-'I~.. ,,/Vi+W~l ~+: ',/elect/nmed :JOy+,, m ~ ' ~  L1 +% +' JANUARY 21.. is .~ . ;  NEW ' I  information. ,~ .  ,..,++,: : ...,mPm!,, , In wrl!~ng.l~t, k! . for•.:one. 0f:i+the. ~oups, b+..+n- 
'+:~.--.:=:+...-- : .. ..... ,~ .. : DATE ' for  *41m" CeM+mdal : I  a~ group headed + by, Freer Of th~¢ 0~,e?:the worn'defame + 
: +~+"..:+ . - - "  " "  :- P lEn 'CHt I~ +Andy+::.Owm p~p.~e. :~+. . .~.++, .+:t i ie  .Ithe++lW& was in Te+raee+ ::+n I~-.u~? , 0~. me. ,  mmW-covex~ . . . . .  
'' '+ L =m: +W= ~'Ve +m ~ a ~  ~+ I: m~ +': ++m~nm+, ~m/  + :'+ ++i"+:q'  C~Un'+ I + + ~  J ~¢+++" '  +0~ talk, Wlth.LDud~ey ~6++sld+,~:'i and . has .  'taken . . . . . . . . . . .  UNIQUE :+ :lEGION HUS~AND~WlFE i team +--i+!~iid'./,:!++.' i i im 
• ++::,Reeve ~ im0~l  He '+~p+t+~.,l~e.  :,++, .n~ung. +':+ ~+o.m~, esl .-~Terrs©e A~KCadets,~+ttll+:tl~p "1 Little,/M .LLA,,.+fOr Ske+na+  and ::: m~l~0w~g + one b~:~+~wsn~ m,~,,p!~t~. ~,: ::~ : ~!+ i~ r She0sby, newly installed :. +l~eSident i o f  the: ,:'R~oy~+ i' i ~:: ,=+,~i/+i,~ . . . . . . .  Tn,..e~e,; ..o~, a +nave hOe ::muovm , ~/.~he Jad~s.a&l:~serve :, ra.too/. iwith Prank: Calder~ + ~ ' for 
pa~idpimts: So;lmp~ued;*.ate:~t~/~ey.S°me~of:41~e '.Canadian Legion; Branch No, 13 is seen acceptir!g,:LO~:;::~+:, ' ] i,: ~ 'to:. ithei,,~ge~ up m+,tneT+Pra©oarea~.yet~: . : No~ ol~y'~tl~ but '~0v'~vl]l tAt l in,  . . . .  i : + : m '.' m L ' ' +" ' < ~ che.que "~Or"  ~.  = ) ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~'~ shown"~'~:lhe . P~to'...*bo+ve; ~ v ' q d ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " I  " " + ~ . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  i ~  Ne.~e].~+ keep+ an eye ...... also?get'.~e-.;'~meeeds' "~or ,+iI..Pme~. satd the situation in !ou~..eontem~latl~i*/e .~~'d~+ 1 im~lled~pm clei 
.tmmey mmgeroua.,,. . / ,  *,ms to 11.m ,,-+ + ' '+. + I rons"  ++: m q + ' '' : + ' * -i j "+" ' ' m " '+ ' " " 3; L ~ ' 
• . .. ~ , . . . . . . . . .  ..,, .......+ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. non on':Feb~•:4!+and:.*~,:~ +. + I +,, ~= M . . . .  ~,, ., ~A ,: ,..*..=_.+ .+ = ,+ L' '+ + ' + M + : + + '*'' :+ ''+ ~'H  + ~ + ++ : + ' " '~ 
HAVE YOU wTt~ten 3tour 
lel~er .to ~Skeemm Broadest. 
. +.ePiiyet?.Plea+e do K Cede,, 
I t :only;takes about seven 
• - ml+uu~'to m~i:"I , am a con. 
slant TV viewer ~md! would 
+~ ii~ h'ave ' l "
We'~ l~p l~ 
+hli-.Wlfe won't +glve.~Im.+: • 
I",',' 
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• -'i " , - , • / :L  : ' , 
:: ~ "i • .  : Wednesday, January |1,]96~, 
.... TERRACE "Omineca"  HERALD 'Cal/a ' Wrinen W ............. : 
r * " ~ ' n  " "  " O ~  ~ C A " 0 "  ~ i "I I By | b6imb ICO 
~4tTNERtI~B ~ FE4U~I~ I~lakee ROTH ~ ~ ~ r 
T, kp lm~Vl tM~7-  I~ l l l~~P~. ik~, ,n ,T - - I~ , .  The Centennial Song '~Can. / ~  1 : : "  I " ' 1 
IR/BSCRIPTIONgARgPAYABLII~M ADVAI~0¢ • ~ ~d ada'' features tw° °t t h e ~ g r e a t ' '  eat and mosteffec lve common V-'-~k'- ~ LAURIE ENGLISH, CORRESPONDENT: ::. PHONE Vl3~_5044) " .~lgsmmm~m'~. ' 
TliE 
" ~mmmwe#B.¢.W.~ekly~Ad~mlbk~--u,i~Dl~iNNolllhe , .~ .~oa~ denominators ot °-Smythe Heads Committee """:, Cwl~llanWl~kly I ~  ~ ;  ~1 A~I~ ~mU M ¢ir~ohM~l. ¢,,,~ music and children. "Canada" , * ' 
U iecoM dam mall I~ ~ Put 0ffiee Department, Ottawa. and foe pament of pe~tage in e~k was written for the Centennial i 
.... ' ' ~ ' ' . . . . .  Commission hy w e 11 - k n o w n Wed. IThu~. :Fri. Sat. 
Guess who's expecting Canadian composer Bobby  A S  Fitness Plan LLounched " " " " "  Gimby who for many years THE RUSSIANS ARE COMINC @ • • performed on the famous old Comedy ,in Color, Clnei~asoop~ 
"Happy Gang" radio show. " The first quarterly meeting of  the Thornhil l i  carl Re1.~anEV~M~ri e" Saint 
QNE OF THESE DAYS Northern B.C. is One of the fovorite fairy toles issued Composer Gimby came up Porty[ine... 
with the idea for the Centen- A meeting was held January Recreotion Commission took ploce January ~. Two new]short s. :/: :~ . i 
7 at Skeena Service Limited to committees were appointed, the frrst being o commfftee[ - "Pan~h0s Hldeway 
for physical fitness with Gary Smythe as chairman.-This.J Time o~t 10:20 p.m.. 
committee will be responsible for the planning and l  me.  
instruction of a voried fitness and othletic,progrom forJsatu~day Matinee " Jan. 14 
going to give birth to "l ive" television. 
It's bound to be one of the heolthiest 
babies ever born in this area because, 
already it has enjoyed the longest gesta- 
tion period in history. 
"Live" television has been in the 
making for the past 10 years and hoe 
been on the verge of delivery for the 
post four. But the fact remains--we in 
the North are still not passing out 
any cigars. 
pre-Christmos newscast announc- 
ed that Secretary of State Judy Lo Marsh 
wos totally impressed with o deluge of 
Christmas cards received from the peo- 
ple of Northern Manitoba. So impressed 
was the lady Cabinet Minister that she 
actua!ly said she would attempt to put 
live" television into the Northern Man- 
itoba region this year. 
Our immediate reaction to such o 
ridiculous proposal was one of complete 
omazement. For years some of our big- 
gest business and community develop- 
ment heads have been writing letters, 
making phone cells, issuing editorial 
pleas, flying to and from Ottawa, and 
virtually crawling on hands and knees 
in an effort to get the CBC to poy some 
ottention to the Northern part of this 
province. All we really needed was a 
bushel of Christmos cards and letters of 
greeting, woxing hoppy, happy. 
Make no mis take~ Northern B.C. 
television viewers hove every bit as much 
right to expect consideration from the 
Government of Canada ond the CBC as 
Northern Manitoba viewers. 
Flin Flon viewing area boosts only 
7,000 television viewing households us 
ogainst our 11,200. And their area is 
a closed circuit area, whereas ours is 
completely commercial, thanks to the 
pioneer work done by Skeena Brood- 
costers Ltd. 
out of Ottawa is that "live" television in 
Northern B.C. would cost too much. Hans 
Christian Andersen would hove loved 
that story. It even beats the ones about 
dragons and golden eggs and wand- 
waving wonder women. 
For the people of Northern B.C. to 
have "l ive" television it would cost 
slightly less than $5.00 per person per 
year. That s .right! Only $250,000 a 
year rental fee for the services offered 
through B.C. Telephone microwave. 
Residents of the North spend 15 
times that much each year for liquor 
alone. Here's another one--the overage 
wage eomer in Northern B.C. kicked 
back $900 in income tax to both Gov- 
ernments last year. This year it will be 
even more. 
Figure it out. If the Government 
took $.5.00 out of that $900 as your por- 
tion ot the annual cost for live" tele- 
vision, they'd still have $850 to play 
around with, plus the additional revenu~ 
realized from the completely commer- 
cial television area they Would be serv- 
ing. 
We could go on and on but it really 
wouldn't make much difference. The 
hard truth of the issue is that the Federal 
Government is giving Northern B.C. 
television viewers the run-around. It  
hasn't been able to come up with a valid 
excuse in the last 10 years. We doubt 
it  will be able to come up with one this 
year. 
Perhaps we'd get better results if we 
stopped paying our income tax with 
hard earned bucks and started sending 
in Christmas cards instead. All we ask 
is an official birth announcement for 
that long-overdue "l ive" television baby! 
Injunctions & tke courts.. 
THE APPARENT failure of the cam- 
paign against the use of court injunc- 
tions in labor disputes to catch fire even 
among labor activists is revealing. 
, ,/v~os.t r,a.r~k.a~d, file unionists, it seems, 
will not 'a|109J "themselves to be persuad- 
, ed, that the courts will grant injunction 
• ." opplications without good and sufficient 
'~ cause. That says much for their indiv- 
~ idual common sense. 
• Experience on the picket line, too, 
may well  have influenced many. After 
• ~ all, even millions of people who have 
': never picketed anyone or anything in 
their lives know whot can happen on 
such occasions, thanks to the ubiquitous 
television camera . 
". But most of all, one suspects, the 
",." anti-injunctions campaign is failing to 
,: get off the ground because of the gen- 
i eral respect in which the Canadian judi- 
ciary is held. Most people just won't buy 
:" the notion that the courts area biosecl 
one way or the other, or that they act 
contrary to the evidence. 
• The results of the most recent Con- k 
out. On the strength of this, more thon 
half the Canadian population (54 per 
cent) approves of the issuing of court 
injunctions where there is mass picket- 
ing of strike-bound plants. Only 25 per 
cent disapproves, while the : remaining 
21 per cent is undecided. 
Significantly, even among unionists, 
more favor the continued use of injunc- 
tions than are opposed (46 per cent 
versus 35 per cent) with 19 per cent 
undecided. Non-unionists favor it by ~7 
per cent to 21 per cent, with 22 per 
cent undecided. 
In short, most Canadians see a court 
injunction for what it is: a means of. 
rapid legal protection against illegal 
activity or the threat of it. 
It is o remedy available to any Can- 
adian who feels his own rights under the 
law are being interfered with or inmin- 
ently imperilled by someone else and who 
can so convince o judge./ks such, it is a 
remedy which must never be circum- 
scribed and be as available to an em- 
adian Institute of Public Opinion poll olover os much as to any other citizen. 
on the subiect would seem to bear this --Journal ot Commerce Weekly. 
* d M " rival Swmgmg Into A 
~. ' 0 • • • 
Secon us c Fee ction 
. There s plenty of oct vity coupled with a hush of syllabus Among ,these are a 
D " . ° 
, expectoncy amidst members for the 1967 Terrace Mu/sic special class for .folk singing, 
" .  . o . Festwal, scheduled to take olace here April ]9 to 22. one~r elass~eal gmtar and one 
~- ~ntries are be innm te'w~=hic i - -  for accordion. There are also g g . , h s the second such ah- . . 
come in fast as the deadline of!nua] event, and which is s'pen- several additions m ,the vocal 
o 
. February 1, moved closer, Any. 
one wishing to participate in 
~his year's festival is asked to 
i get his or her entry forms in~ 
to secretary, Mrs. Joey Mfi-I 
• liken. Box 197, Terrace, as soon 
~. as I~essible. 
." This year's Music Festival 
sored by the Kn igh , ts  of 
Columbus of Terrace, is booked 
to last one day longer than the 
lg60 festival. 
The Speech Arts section ef 
the contest has been eliminat. 
ed, but several new classes 
have been added ~to the official 
solq, classes as well as in the 
choral .singing categories. 
All of the f~tivai competl. 
~ion will take ,place in the Ter- 
race Community Centre ,this 
year as opposed to holding 
classes in various other audi. 
toriums ,throughout the com- 
munJ : ty .  
nial song . while watching a 
group of French Canadian ehil. 
dren marching and singing folk 
songs during a parade in 
honour of St. ~ Jean Baptiste 
Day, It occurred to him , that 
,the use ot Freueh annd Eng- 
lish children side .by side could 
tell the story of what Canada 
is all about - -  what better way 
toshow how effectively the 
two main cultures of this 
country can stand together in 
full harmony. 
Here are ,the lyrics, unique 
in that they are bilingual. 
Gimby Song No. ! 
English Version 
Ca - na - da 
We love Thee 
Ca - na - da 
Proud, and Free 
North, South, East, ~West 
There'll be Happy Times 
Chureh Bells will Ring, Ring, 
Ring 
It's the Hundredth Anniver. 
sary of Con - fed .  el-. 
ation 
Ev.ry Body S]~g, to-geth.er 
Co.na-da 
'Notre pay•ee (pays) 
Ca.na.da 
Long . ue Vie 
Hurray, Vive Je Canadal 
Three Cheers, :Hip, Hip, Hoo. 
ray! 
Le Centenaire! 
• That's the order of the day 
.Freres Jacques ,  F reres  
Jacques 
Merrily we roll along 
To-gcther, all .the way 
• Counter Melody 
One little two little 'three Can- 
adians 
Now we are Twenty Mi~on 
Four little five little aix little 
provinces 
Now we are ten and the 
Territories - -  Sea ~o Sea 
m ~  
letters to- 
the  
ed i tor  
More About "Sunday" 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
• I am sorry ,to hear ithat he 
Prince Rupert Knights of Col. 
urnbus do not want any of us 
to see any  TV program of 
which they disapprove, even 
though ,they have not seen ~t 
either. • 
I am even sorrier.,to 'hear that 
this minority is .actually able 
to •have shows it does not like 
removed from our network, 
From what I have read of 
this program in the .papers. 
formulate plans for a stock car 
dub. Construction of a track 
which Is tentatively planned 
for a'site off old Higllway 21 
near the Thornhill Golf Course 
will get underway shortly. In 
terested stock ear fans ere 
invited to a meeting at the 
Terrace Community Centre Jan- 
uary 11 where more detailed 
plans are to be discussed. 
Congratulations go out to 
Knmm Road residents Mr. and, 
Mrs. Fred Read on the birth of 
their daughter Miehelle Joy 
who arrived January g and 
weighed iu at 7 .pound, 15 
ounees. Mlchelle Joy may be 
,the first baby to arrive in 
Thornhill in the Centennial 
year. 
Former residents of Thorn. 
,hill, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stock. 
ton were visitors to the area 
over the holiday season. The 
~oektons are now living at 100 
Mile House. 
Mr. and Mrs. W,IH Curhol of 
Telkwa are now visiting in the 
area. The Carbols are former 
roslden~s of the Thornhill area. 
First Steps Taken 
For Fourth Fa i r  
Officials of Terraco's 4th 
annual Trades Fair are looking 
forward to an event that will 
be even bigger and 'better than 
those of former years. 
Space reservation ~orms are 
already in the mail for .the 
popular event which is sched- 
uled for May 5 end 6 in the 
Terrace Community Centre. 
Cost of renting display space 
in the Centre has remained 
unchanged at 35c per square 
foot aud a floor plan has been 
drawn up so that potential 
renters may select he location 
they prefer. 
This eoneesalan~wfll o fers, the 
m~t: •.~ .thosei~,!~ - ,e~v ~ng '~e..arll: 
est. ' . . . .  ". ' • ."" "'~ :' 
All spaces must be "reserved 
and paid for in edvance, by 
April 15. 
Further information may be 
obtained from Community COn. 
tre officials at VI 3-2344. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
One William Clarkson told 
,the Bri, tish Columbian abet he 
had paid $100 for government 
land (2 acres) and $257 for 
raising a erop of.. 34,000 pounds 
of potatoes which he sold for 
.$680, making a-profit ~or .the 
year of $323. "Show me any 
country that can beat that," he 
wrote. 
all age rg!_~_ps. 
;-Ti~e sccono commit tee  
appointed wlR be headed by 
William' Bloor. He will be: re- 
'sponsthle for the master plan 
committee which has been 
assigned the ,task of long ~rm 
planning of ' recreation and 
adult education ac~dvities. Their 
first major project will be .to 
donduct a comprehensive sur- 
vey of the area in order to 
determine .the recreationai re- 
quirements o f  tbt community 
as well as  locating potential 
leaders and ,talqnt which could 
be called on when required. 
Terrace and District school 
board has approved the use el 
Thornhill school for recreation 
.activities. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays will he set aside 
as ,the days in which the school 
facilities will be available for 
Former Terraclte 
Now Man el  Worl© 
John Foster, formerly of Ter- 
race, and now a weald traveller, 
spent .the Yuletide season visit- 
ing with his .parents,. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. "Chuck" Foster of 
the Bench. 
He will he stopping at ,points 
across Canada on his return 
.to borne base ~n London, Eng. 
land. 
John .is in partnership with 
Ron West of Manchester, Eng. 
,land, in ,the R, T. West '& Co. 
Ltd., advertising, •photography 
firm with head office in Lon. 
dod. 
Mr. Fo~ter is a ,liaison repre' 
sen,tative between :head office 
and field offlees all over the 
world. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF THORNHILL  
Pastor:.:Rav. James,,. H. Rose 
9:~; a;m.~;-Sunday= .~oo~ .~,,, 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
6:00 p.m.--Training Union' 
7:00 p,m•--Evening Worship 
community recreation. Th • 
Commission is grateful for the 
support and confidence xtend. 
ed to ,them by ,the school board. 
The leo-break-up co ~t es t 
wJ~ich was to ,be held this win. 
ter  has been postponed until 
next year. Mild weather and 
uncertain conditions were given 
as the reasons for the post. 
ponemen¢. Erwin Jewellers are 
donating the ~i~ning device for 
:this contest. 
A variety of suggestions were 
discussed as ,possible activities 
which .could be sponsored by 
the  Reereatlon Commission. 
Along with a fitness program, 
volleyball and badminton are 
heing considered. Dancing for 
both the teenage group and 
edul~s as well as bingo and a 
bridge club are also heing 
studied. Suggestions from the 
community are welcomed, by 
the Recreation Commission at 
al~y ,time. 
lakelse Servile 
Lakeke Like Road 
~r 
GROCERIES, GAS,. 
'. OIL, ETC. 
PHONE Vl !1-6978 
RAWHIDE TRAIL  
Mort. Tues. Wed. Th,~r~ l rt. Sat. 
Jan, 16, 17,18. 19, 20, 21 
I " DIREr" FROM I~ PREMIERE SIIO~IN~ i ~°EClAL ENgAGEMENT'AT ~PECIAL ~CES. HO ~ SF.~TE 
HOW EVERYOHE CAll SEE 
THI: MOST LOVERLY 
mn0a v i i  
IN  HNH. I NN , 
Please ~ote - -  
Monday to Thumday one show 
nig~ly. 
Friday and S~turday ,~;wo chows 
nightly, 7 ,p.m. end I0 [~.m. 
Advanced Prtces 
Time out 10 p,m. and '1. a.m. 
~e- -  
Saturday Matinee Jan. 21 
MY FAIR LADY 
(same as above) 
Time e~ 5:00 p.m. 
~Ion. ~'ue. Wed. Jan. 23, 24. 25 
ONCE A THIEF 
Suspense Dtanza 
• ~ Color end C~emascope 
Starring: Alain Delnon, 
Van Heflln, Ann Margret 
Shorts: 
Calypso Cat 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Resident Pa'r~'eri ............................. 4~4"[~elle Avenue, 
ALAN M. McALPME,  C.A. Terrace,  B.C. 
Vl  3-5483 Vl  3-$675, VI  3-$300 
0 
doubt if anyone of any age ~ o  ~ . ,. , ~ -~'c~.'TlOh I---  ' .~ IUs  ~, .  F ~ " - 
z-Or ~,,. or USED ,',,'~-"~BLES ,.- could .be harmed by i't. ~ , .~ , '~""W)~ ~ .  , " "", radi ~'"~R • .u~b 
er 'brake., o ,  aUto.eli" ,!Sm MANy T ° _ ~FFER If the ,K.C.'s really believe C'~" , . -~,.~ 
thL  program is dangerous..the  A 2-o.. "r:' .ow "ilea e "  a ",issio.," 
should all turn off ,their TV ~ FUSe , . . ~ 1,100 o~ ° radio, PS, z>~ ................ ~'r~aeJ)fte~, ,  
sets,and engage in some mor. 
ally uplifting activity such as " . .¢A~" ~ ,.:One o : f  ew Price ~.:'. auto. tra'~s. ..... lq,7)O'~f'v~ 
Bingo until ,the ,program " ,is ~ ELl l  S H,U'NU ~.o,. ,/.,,o, '4167.. ales Per .,er, radio. ........... ~. ............ 
over .  
This. wouldensure.thecontin. ~ ~ ~  I adio, power'Ut°rnatJetrans ............................ "---.-..~ $2767'"t$1367 " ued puiity of their own people : blue, l~lly Steering, p0W~i.SS/on, . 00. 
without.trampling on ,the rights ~ 4C 4-0. -~ ............ POWered• On- r 'brakes .. 
It/c, z.a~: aedah .............. "= ovlrner. " H. v. smith. No Job Small ! . - . ,o ,  • .............. "*  
~fBV$, , _  w nlileage . . . .  9R I~.00  B 
of the rest of us. 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
& GROCERY 
No 3ob Too Bie  
YOUR "A" a.ASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Resid~Mlsl, . 
Commerelsl" & High Voilqw 
l l~' l r les l  @,~M Adjudicator for the second . . . . . .  I I ""ffi'~ YOUR'~q~ J -" t: 
. . . . . .  year running will be Mrs. PhyI. ,nornnl,l - -H . . . .  'o.,,.. .. r e U C '140t  
- - ' ' ' '~ '~ lie Sehmuldt who. will judge NRW I - / (~URR : J~lli¢ ~J~IIM~I¢I 
: A  r - I  . ' t~ '1  #"Nf 'N  AJ fo r  145different competitive ; '~.~,~, . . . . . . . . .  w . . . . .= . . . .  .?ve~'t~ngto~•Stoek, r ad," ¢,~"  
~:Y^Y D C  t O   I.UU Y^YI  Official accompanist-is M~s: Seven Days a Week .B '~ '  Ltd.  ,o~ ~eeda "* -zor Sate .- 
e- ~,  • v -~ I,P. N. Davies of Terrace, and ctf N. I~lum . IRb VI 1~i241~ /'OR C~:~ " ";" 'K%~U" t ~ ~ 
~ ..: ' i~  [] M. M J~  ~ J~ B~ [ '~  [] J I's asked .to get in touch with • PJr~tC n~W C "-~'% ~ ' Qro@ , 
• _ _ : l.tivai in order to avoid last ~,~e.,t, J r~u/ - . I y  ~' .UU t" . lV l .  ~n~l : :L  ~ , . .= '~s  ~vo~'~ oe ~ ' s ~ .  
: ~ - • ] minute confusion. ~-  - - ' - -  : - ~ W/LL ~'AR,, ~' 
: 'F~IDAY,3 .h~JARY13--TerrecePletureLoan. community [Committee heads have beenJ . ~  ~I~P~ ~l f~ l r  ~ ~ | f  .~h~r~[ |~ . . 1 ~ .  ~r~,~ - - /) . . ~  .FOR 29R1~.00  
Cenire.Banquet room 7:30p.m . . . .  ' I~med f0r the communities of[ k ,P~#~ , I L l  1,1 ~ , ~  ~q~w££ b J~ I IU~W ~ L ~ V  ~ ~'"  ~ ~ v ~ J %  
SATURDAY, JANUARY. 14-  Beginners aquaredaucing8 ,France Rupert andKlti~st lds l~, . .  .................................... "__~. .~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  | :1 .Aa  °'°" 
pJn in Clarence Micblel School.auditorimm: . . -  . year. There were several en.. .~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~:::::~:::~ ~:,:.~!~::ii~:~ . . . . . .  ~:~:~.::::~:~. 
- .  . . . .  ~ .~' ":i~:~ . . . .  ::.~:!:!:~:!!:;:i:~;:!i:~:~ .~.:.::k:;i~: . . . .  ::::~!~;.:~.~:.~.~ • . . these comnnmRles.in ~ ::::~.::::.~ ...~::~ ::~ ~..:: 
~' 8 p .  in Clarenoe Michiel School auditorum J th, 1fl66 ev,nt and it ,, ,~m~t ~:~!~ ~ ' : ' ~ ~ .  ~:  " ' 
. SUNDAY, JANUARY 15 - -  Sealer square oonemg roup at tries t rom • : . . . . . .  ,: :.:~. ~: '~ . . . .  : :~... 
~ - - -  " "  " • ": I An added feature 0f this ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
• . . . . . .  . :  ~ .- . ., ~ |tion /or which curries are ~iBBIB~k~l i~.~ ~ ~ : ~  
'::'~'~'F':':='' r''':'''''~'~' "-- i s '  .m~ , r "  . = = ' '~ '  Invited. Entry forms may he ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ - . " . ~ . ~ . : I - $ 9 1 1 ~ i  
i ' . - : - ;  R ~ B U  ~ the Tescsce Muele Festival ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  
~. . - , .  
~":~•:" " threads,-zippers-wools-knitting needles 
• •crochet cottons - patches - ribbons 
N',  ,AI[~R/L-,19 TO--.'ed~RIL 22 2rid annual ~ Ten'ace Music 
Festival, Community Centre. Anyone interested please pick 
~:~ up~'isyllabus and m em~e.rshlp at Ev's_Men's Wear or phone 
VIa-5084 for:further m[ormau0n. 'ulosm~ entry dsfi~, is 
Committee, ,Mrs. Joey Milliken. 
There are 15 classes in the  
Contennlal Division and tinal; 
lets will .be 9xpected to take 
part in ellminati~n finals in 
Prince Gcorge zt  the regional 
level, and in Yancouver at"the 
provind~l |evel. Canadian fin. 
sis will be  held in St. John, 
New Brunswlek . . . .  
BRUCE DEVLIN VS. TOMMY dACOBS 
winner of $200,000. World U.S. Ryder Cup star 
Chsmpionshipand Australisn Open • 
AT THE GOLF CLUB OF ROME, ITALY @ ' , Every week a different:match in a different country. Slm!l,s wonderful World of GOlf, 
-: "'-::~ ~: , " "",~ : . , . : . .~ : - - - . .  " . '.~:./!i:.~:..: ." .,, . . . .  . r  .... .=,* ,!,.::,:,:~,.:.,:•: .~-::::::...i•:~.,:~,. • :i j:!: • ._ 
0rY.. I I ,  I/h57 ' " " " " " r' " . . . . . . . .  " " " P " ' ' - -  • 1,  • , ,  " • rednesd°~b-J°n u . . . . .  " - :  : .- ' _TERRACE Ommeco ..HE.O~LD, TERRACE, B.C. 
•emles I.mnilatbn jJob's Daughters : : ciOrernony,: 
termed:Very SuuessM 
A-~cientific assessment of o pilot program iv 
:osles immunization carried out late in ]966 by the 
senD'Health Unit ,  has notryet'been completed but  
:o1 He01th U.nit'offi¢iols hove termed ~he pro0rom o 
~ Dr• Do~ald'--~. Luck, d.~'e,,~r 
• ~he Skeena rHealtb Unit, ~old 
~ews media .tb]a week prelim. 
~ary lndlc~ti0ns.show there 
• was ~ome incidence of 'high 
Lever among rome .o! the ,~H. 
~lren receiving .the measles vac. 
cine but that ~areuts appeared 
very ,plessed ~bout ~hb hnmun. 
ity oHered. 
The ,program came following 
a severe epidemic of mea~len 
among children in ~he Skeeha 
Health Unit area early in 1966.1 
Measles vaccine, although an, 
cepted by all ,professional cir. 
des was not used imme~atel~ 
on a widespread scale, partly 
due to the prohibitive Deal 
Later in the year It was ~de- 
cided ~hat an Imnluniz~fi0n 
program should get underway 
in .the ,four major eentres Of 
the ,health Unit and plans wen~ 
ahead in Prince Rupert, Ter. 
race, Kitimat and Smithers. 
The ~rogram was Widely 
publicized and many volunteer 
helpers were quick to ,come to 
the assisianee of ,the Unit in 
setting up the sehedules` 
;=_ - . . -=_ -==S~-===.=.==-  "_~. . '~ . -=~. . . -~_ -~= 
nr (~ery  
KALUM S l I 'R l l r  
":~'The immtmLm:tion series con- 
dsled o! an injection of Beck- 
enham. Strain "vaccine,. a follow. 
up eHulc vidt and a parent's 
quc~tlo.nnsire,: :.-
In Terrace;260 children re- 
cetved'the"shot, 85 returned !or 
the clinical icheek, and 73 par- 
ents.~ubmKted completed ques- 
tionnaires. 
Total. resudf~ for ~be entire 
Health Unit were 1018 inJec- 
.lions,-518' follow,ups and 273 
completed questionnaires. 
Dr. Luck's report termed the 
response "exeelierit and dhr e:k~ 
ceeding the most optimistic 
estimates." 
• 
• ,Library Meeting 
'Next Wednesday 
The annusl meeting ,o~ Ter- 
race Library will - be held 
Wednesday, January 18, at 8:45 
p.m. in Terrace library build. 
ing. All, interested persons are 
urged to, attend. 
The past year has been an 
important one in the life of the 
library. Board members have 
been acttvely engaged in Ter- 
race Centennial .project.- lib- 
rary-musenm tourism building. 
The project is now under con- 
struction at the comtr oi 
K.alum Street and P~rk Avenue. 
The 1967 board of directors 
will have the opportunity of 
Open 10:30 A.M. I~ .. setting up the library under 
10:30 P.M. Dolly new modern conditions, with !
more epace ~or expansion. 
Phone 843-6180 A splen(Is(:! new s~ge 'coach 
. . lid was built in Victorib in 1865 
for use by travellers to the 
============================== C aHboo go] d :to_wns. . .  , 
(oulter Eleelrio LM, 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
Alonts ~er Wa!la ~ Neon snd Neen Pradudo 
PaR SERVICE  AND.EST IMATES,  PHONE:.  
Terrace, Bob::: Ramsay V13-2445 
KIT IMAT,  N. COULTER,  1072 eff-sl 
ELECTED AND APPOINTED 1967 officers of Bethel 53 Internotional Order o~: 
Job's Daughters instolled at a special ceremony on Saturday evening, Jonuary 7. 
• (stoff photo) 
About 150 persons attended 
t h e impressive installation 
ceremony on Saturday night, 
January 7, in Cassie'School au- 
ditorium when Miss Carol Ann 
Kerman was crowned H0nour. 
ed Queen-of Bethel 53/nterna. 
tional Order of Job's Daughters 
for 1967. Queeiz Carol is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Kerman of Teraee, ~- ., ,- 
The installation was under 
The direction of Mrs. Donna 
Harvey, past honoured queen, 
assisted by Mrs. S. Shaw, in- 
sta.liing guide; Mrs. W. McIn. 
tyre, installing marshall; Ml-s. 
D. Chappeli, installing chap- 
lain; Mrs. S. Hill, installing 
flag bearer; Mrs. M. Haaland, 
installing musician; Miss V. 
Miller, installing senior cast.; 
odian; Mrs. B. Kirby, i_nstalllng 
junior custodian; Mrs. J .  Mac-  
in tosh ,  instalihig .recorderand 
Mrs. G. Kaulbeek, narrator. 
Elected and appointed 1967 
o~flcers installed were: Senior 
Pri'ncess Sally Bush; Junior 
Princess Gerry Chappel.l, Guide 
Jane WIghtman; M a r s h a I I  
Linda Bennie, 
~ppointed w e r e: Heather 
McLecd, Jeanne ~lilter, Susan 
KauIbeek, Norms Dando, Mar'- 
flyn Kerman,~Debbie Houlden, 
~r Call 843.5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
• 4811 Davis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS • FLOORS • WALLS 
CARPETS UPHOLSTERY 
RES IDENTIAL  • • COMMERCIAL  ~o 
DOC'S CARTAGE & 
CO LTD. 
e 
. o 
e 
- , d l ~  
I 
Freight Agents for: j 
SMITHERS T I~NSPORT 
(To  Smi thers  and  Haze l ton)  
RE ITMIER TRUCK L INES 
(To  Vancouver )  
Local & Lon~ Distance, Moving 
AGENTS FaR-UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3;2728 
Herman Bandstra~ EFp Tale 
4504 Keith modern facilities and spacious heal 
warehouse for a l l  your Storage needs. 
NO IT ISN'T A SASQUATCH ~ it's on "H-Tree"  
located at the foot of 56 Mile Hil l  on the Nass River 
Rood. Just a couple of cozy cottonwoods that merge 
about 12 feet up. Mrs, Audrey Read brought in this 
photograph. Until a visiting tourist told her about 
the strange tree she was just as much in the dark as 
the rest of us, and had never noticed the unique 
growth desputethe fact that she has driven past it  
several times. 
Tar÷ace Nu'rse 
Weds In South 
Mr. and Mrs. John E.-' Cook 
of Terrace are .pleased 'to an- 
nounce the marriage of their 
only daughter, Marilyn, to Mr. 
Bobert James.,Dahl. The wed- 
ding ¢oo k place Saturday, 
November 12 at the Church of 
St. Andrew, C. F..]3. Esquimslt. 
The couple made a .irip to 
Sea~tte, Washington on their 
honeymoon. 
.~rs. Dab], who.is a graduate 
of. Skeena Secondary School, 
also graduated from Royal 
Jubilee Hespital in Victoria as 
a registered ,nurse. 
Mr, Dab] is wLth ,the Royal 
Canadian Navy a.t Esquimalt. 
They make their .home at 209. , 
1678 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Mrs. F. R. Wilson,. former 
Terrace .resident is the house- 
guest ~)f Mrs. Ida Robinson of 
Park 'Avenue during.. Jenuary; 
While visiting here Mrs; ,Wilson 
will renew acquaintances with 
many c~ her old friends in the 
area. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The Lollowing b i r thsware  
recorded in Mills Memorial 
Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Barroll' 3ones. 
January fi, a daughter. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Ralph Wright, 
January 6, a daughter. 
Mr. end Mrs. Fred' Read, 
January 6, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gottleib Binner, 
January 6, a .son. 
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Adam, 
January 8, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fernsndo Pires, 
January 9, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Julseth, 
January 10, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard  
Cbampoux, January 10, a' 
daughter. 
Mr; and Mrs. Gerhard Goss, 
' Mr. and Mrs. Cook attended January 11, a daughter. 
the Wedding in November, 
Around The, Town Bartlett Rink 
Wins Diamond D 
• ' ON iil :lear'ancetV. 
::: ""Original !rst £1/ le  
A rink skipped by Mrs. C. 
Bartlett, :came out on .top in 
the annual' "Diamond D" ladies 
curllngplayoff held in Terrace 
curl.leg rink Test week. 
• The Bartlett rink will now 
progress to zone ~layoffs in 
KltimaL 
Tlwes rinks were entered in 
the Terrace action. They were 
skipped.by Mrs. J. Olson, Mrs. 
Ben.King and Mrs, Bartlett. 
' Cu~ltng. in the. victorious 
'Bartlett rink were Mrs. Zt. 
Bockley. (third), Mrs:' F~ Skid- 
more (second) and Mrs. D. 
Robin Elkins, Allison Irvine, 
Marion Deride, Cathy Maciutosh 
Adele Donaldson, Brenda Chap- 
pelf, Brenda Bonoit,. Gall Smith, 
Kathie,lefferies, Karen Wright, 
Judy Gi.lbertson. 
• Heather McLeoil was soloist 
for abe evening. She sang fol. 
)owing the crowning of the" new 
Honoured Queen ~nd after 
Junior Past Honourcd Queen 
Bonnie Chappell had received 
her .past honoured queen pin: 
The pin was presented to Bon- 
nie, on beha.H of .the Bethel, by 
her father,, Doug Ch~ppell. 
P.H.Q. Bonnie was also pre- 
sented with a gift .by IAnda 
Bennie, on ,behaLf of her of. 
fleers. 
The newly installed H.Q. 
Carol was presented with a 
gavel by her father, on beha]~ 
of her family. 
Miss Kathy Jofferies, young. 
est member of ,the Bethel, pre. 
sented IL Q, Carol with a 
bouquet of flower~. 
Immediately fol.lowing ,the 
installation eeremonies ,t h e 
newly installed officers particle 
pated in a short Addenda en. 
ti~led, "The .Book of GEM." 
The evening activities coutin. 
ued in the Elks Hall. where 
~la: zcing ,was enjoyed and re- 
• , : .  :. -- ~. - . . . .  - 
' * " " 'C /  f 
. , /  , : r : / . "  " '  - ,  . 
The Royal Canadian Legion 
installation of 1967 officers 
presdnted a "first". Jn its .his. 
tory when Sid Sheashy"was 
installed as the Brafieh's in- 
coming president while his 
wife, Dorothy, took "on the 
office of president ~.of .the 
Ladies' Auxiliary. to theLegt0n. 
Installing officer Was '.Cecil 
Pitt of Prince ~upert with 
Wally Swanson a~lng~:as ser- 
geant.abarms. 
Nick Nattress is immediate t e a t u - r i  n;g  
vice - -  .Tom Ker;im; 2nd vice 
- -  ArtBates; treasurer - -  Milt :. '.:- .... '. ' -  - .., '. :. 
Alger; secretary --" Paul Boge. 
lund (re.elected); service officer 
- -  Wm. Griffiths; Sgt..at.arms 
- -  Wally Swanson; .executive 
officers - -  Ken McKay,. Jack 
Sharpies, R. Taft;' Oliver.Baxter 
and Gerry Potter. ~Otber aux. 
iliary officers: 1st vice ~ Mrs. 
Lois Tntt: 2nd Vice - -  Adele 
Westover; treasurer - -  Mrs. 
M. Rossiter and secretary Diane 
O'Brien. 
JAN J3 and 14. . . ,  :: .~ :~ L, 
wHb added entm~h~ia.url-" " :  ' " '  
: :i • • ::/y •- • : •• ...... 
-~  FRIDAY NIGHT MENU = ~.~ ,i 
,:Cabbage Ro l l s  ..... 
• . . . 
.~ /!.,, 
SATURD,~Y, NIGHT MENU' - -  
Cold: Plate .... " " 
_ " ,-:: . . . .  .: , . :~. . . - . , - . . .  : 
- . . , . . -  . . . .  .- . .... .-. ':.. :. :';. ~,.:; .. ".. 
- No,Cover.. Ch0rge  ,"~ " " 
Only : The 
Finest 
Cuisine 
and 
atmosphere 
a t  the 
Captain William S, Clarke, 
Salvation Army evangelist 
for Western Canada wilr he 
in Terrace January 17 ,to 22 
at the Salvation Army Cit- 
edel on Greig Avenue. 
He will appear nightly 
,beginning at 7:30 each evgn. 
trig. 
Csptain Clarke has only 
two percent eyesight and 
received his educaUon at 
• e Ontario School for the 
~lind. In. expounding thee - 
Scriptures 'he uses a Braille 
Bible. 
He is .a forceful preacher 
as well as an accomplished 
Crospel musician and vocal. 
A cordial invitation is ex. 
,tended ,to a l l  ~ attend the 
special evangeHeal meetings 
during the..captain'e ,visit to 
:Terrace.. 
RED • 'Or 
Cabaret 
gets .home to the oeople: ~.  e~!~,  f f  poYS| 
JANUARY 12 thru Saturday JANUARY21 
cu , , . , ,  cos, 
oF LiVinG... 
[] HAND LOTION Glycerin and Rose. 
water 12 ounce size, regularly 
$1.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8S¢ 
[ ]  ADRIENNE BATH OIL Regular or 
Lavender, 8 oz., reg• $2'.50.$1,88 
[::]BUBBLE BATH Glycerin and 
Rosewater 12 oz., reg• $1.00..SB~ 
[:] CLEANSING CREAM Adrienne Dry 
• Skin 3½ ounces, poly tube, reg• 
$1.50, just . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88¢ 
[ ]  HOUSEHOLD CLF.ANER All par. 
pose. 32 ozs., reg. 99~, now...88~ 
[ ]ADRIENNE B.UBBLE BATH Regu- 
ear or Laverlaer, 16 oz;, regularly 
$2.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SLoe  
I - I P IPERAZINE WORM SYRUP 16 
oz., reg. $6 ,25  . . . . . .  • .. . . . . . .  ~ .68  
ADRIENNE " 
SPRAY HAIR:SIT " " 
with Lanolin --regular h01d, 11 oz. 
.roso~ oa~-- ~e~, Sl,4~. U8~ 
[] SHAVE CREAM """ ,.v.nder, o, ,~ nerosol,,, re~lsr~ 9~, ,~ oel~ 08  ~ 
.Hen 2.4. ounce stick [] ADRIEHflE STICK DEODORANT Rehear p.r l .$1.50,  now 88  ~ 
[] LIP AnD STICK  /OOe a double bargain st~ie l~ Jan~p~co z . / ~r  
• [] SPRAY DEODORAHT .od, eu.  
COLD CAPSULES ,,ght suues, uox of 20, reguundy ~.9 ,  now laUU 
[] BABY PANTS Soft;c~Dm~,non~haflnglnthn|nslzes. 3" / i i *  Medlum,~rge, Extra large, Ro~.3S~on. ~. 
6LYCERIH SUPPOSITORIES e. ohl,d,. of 24; regularly $1.09, now 08  ~ 
• i:::n AaU.  HEADACH| TAB S ,..,,. . in . o  , .,...,.j IIII1~ -- ~-b!et h.-,'~e . . . . . . . .  
L 
. , ,um,  
VITAMINS ..... 
Candy-flavored, 365's --  a year's ;~ply. 
RegularS8.99 • :i:$ "08 .  
4 ~ 
" LOTIOH DOB6EN! :•"*':'~:;~• :l l :] 
for~ dishes:or fine•ilngerle./32, o~, ? ~ ii ./.: ":.i.:' I. _~_1 '. 
regularfy99~ L . ' .  .... 88 q ~ : . , ' ; : , .~ ,  
• • : Krogtsch- (lead), . ': to tit most Car8 - -  uo to 40% say,rigs 
ili. ~ "  6~i~i~1~ ~ .. 825,14 '4-Ply TLSXNV//"Power Clamhion 'r~ '$Qdl~;O0::"., ' " ' , , , .  ~ ' ~ " ,  ' ~" . ' ~  ~ " I '~ ; ;DA '  ' i "  Rexall ...... ' "  ::~!: i~ !~:~"/i" ! ~  ~': i  
~ ' :  m,t . .~z .~ .....,.,.....~. ........ . ........ N,~ o~u , , : , / ;  . : • LIQUID ~ ,  ~/~ i i I 
. . . . .  ": ' .... : " : :  " " " '  - "  ~ ' "  ~ ~, . . : FLOORWAX ;~.i:: i 
' - - - - " " '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' : erraee Dr. '~ l i~k~," , J~ / . .  ' ' .  :i':.; :,,: : . .  ,, , ~: , .  ..~.: .. __ "~EIMlmw~-m mmmi:  'i,. |~F  -~I ; 'RV/ ICELTD.:  ~•, ~ : . . . . . . .  d : L ' n ' 
.. 410e HIOHWAy' 16 W,~/'IrlIRP.ACIi,: II.C::.,,:,!:: ,; :, :: : ,,/,:•/ ' - ,? 
: g , : qL4q ' ,% ' : ~ '  , ~ ~ ; ' r  " = 
OLYMULSION .-_ / i  ;:~ii,!;.:: '  . , i~ l l  
Regular $5:00. Save $2.12lGood . :::: ; :: "; :::.. ,:111~"'-~7 
' tastingmulti.vitarninsforch[Idren..::/..-.: : .,.~'j|~,~..j 
24ounces. . ;¢ORR : " ~' : '.. :i= IIW~7.| ' r 
. . . . . .  ~ n ' W V  : ; ' " ' :  / " :~  : " ~ ~  . i 
• !. _ :~,  • ' • • : .." ~ ." '41" i  ~!'~rL. i': ~ / ' " : ' " ,~  /~•~ 
: /  : : :  . : : 
Page Four 
CALL 
TERRACE 
TRANSFER 
Agents For 
North Amer ican  Van  Lines Ltd. 
Vt 
ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES - ANYTIME 
"Move Without Crating" * "Wife-Approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
I 
For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald 
statements - business cards - invitations - flyers 
. . f 
TERRACE "Omineca"  HERALD; TERRACE, B.C, .... : : '~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  : " '' ' ~ L '" ' We cinesday, J nuary: 111;196"1 
The Worry-Fre  Route 
Ret i res P rompt ing  ~":"-~" ' ' ' ' . . . . .  . . . .  : '  The Canada Life Asa~ .anteCompany 
New Postin=, '. .. .... '~ i: '~'! .:i':i' BASIC PLANSDI ~ LIFE INSURANCE ' 
The retirement of a ploneer .~, " ~ ~ / :A  'question most frequently -~l~ext week' we 'w i l l  otRline 
logger and a number of subse- " '~.. .. 'asked about :life .insurance .by" the differences .the .three 
quent appointments within the: " ~ ' ~* many people is ,'which is the basics. L " " ' " 
Bloedel Limited have been an'l  ~ ~"  . . . . . . . . .  , ........... ~L.....L....:. ."when do yOU p leato  die,? 'or 
nounced by H. R. Chisholm, "~ ...... . !:"i~/'; i : what do you want your  in- " * 
assistant vice.president anct ;' . . . . .  VETERINARY CLINIC:  general Manager of the Com-I " " - .  . . . .  ; : ': surance to accomplish,?', could ' 
pany's Log~ing Group. .. ' duebe given,to the it wotfldChoice ofPr°vide a • ' ' , , .  ..... : : 
I _ _ T "  A. "Tom" Coates. At re- .the(per-i Fride~y.:Jan.:13. 
, t,rement he ,,as produotioo f ot p, an for yo,.  ery 
manager of .'riB's Region lI I , '  helpful answer ,perhaps, but : :  . . . . . .  . 
J 1 w h i c h  embraces five Company' one worth pondering. " . ' '  FOR. APPOI~'MENT 'I 
logging divisions. Mr. Coates is ~ Because of the rather tech. 
a past director of Pacific Log- ~1~ nical names given to  the many " PHONE V[ ~:5900" : i 
gang Congress. " plans by the life insurance cam- i! ~' :i. e~q 
Following Mr. Coates' retire- panies, it is no wonder people 
ment, the following appoint- are confused and even bewild- 
ments are announced: ered as to which plan is the ~~-w-~- . . . -~- . _# 
:1  . . . .  ~ 
J. T. T re b et  t, Manager, right one for them to buy. . . . . .  
Franklin River Logging Dial- A clearer understanding of : .  
sign, is appointed Region III i the basic purpose of the ~;ar -  IDENTI & i !  
production manager, i ions plans might help ~to .shed - " . 
I. K. Barber, Manager, Queen ~ome light, at least, on this i CO/VIMERCIAI: 
Charlotte Logging Division, is important but PerPlex|rig ques - . .  O0  " ' ' : "g i :  
River Division. A good thing to remem.her r | .  
when selecting a plan of life " 
CENTENNrAL MEMOS IT WAS EMPTY so there were no free milkshokes on December 28 when this five-ton insurance is that you should • ~ ; 
j The New Westminster British refrigerator truck belonging to Lokelse Dairy Products of Kitimat, skidded off High- never try to outguess the fu- CARPETS " ~: 
Columbia complained in 1805 way 16 West and hit a clump of trees. Driver of the vehicle, Walter Roach of Kiti- ture. You are not concerned. ~ LINOLEUMI": : 
that prowling dogs were a haz- mat, was uninjured in the mishap. Extent of damage to the truck has not yet been . . . . .  
ard .to pedestrians in the city. 
They had just torn .apart a pig i 
on. the street. 
with certainties but rather with 
letterheads - brochures - envelopes - all forms determined. Roach reported he had swung out to give a little more room to an protection from uncertainties CEP~ICS "?  
i approaching road grader when his rear wheels skidded, forcing his 'truck off the of life. . • 
There are, basically, only T IL r~ ' highway. The big van was returning empty from Prince Rupert following a sched- three types of individual poh BU IN ' '"  ' c  ~ 1 ~.  ;~ ~. uled delivery trip. The accident occurred at about 10 a . m . ~  " 
_ _ ~ ~  ~ ~ f J  I ] ~ J  "1~/~'~!1= ~ll'k "ll~lb D I I l l  ~1~ ~ ~' lk~" icieries.policieSHowever,termandPolicieS,enddwmerttthere whOleare manypolic'life: Guarantee Installation 
~ 1  (~.~ L T I I I I I O I I  D U U g ~ &  variations of each of these TERRAC|  • -. three .ty.pes and, in addition; a H(~J~,~ (~ ~ 1 ~  II " I number of policies have been . Torpedo  Roof ing  and Heat ing  Ltd. , Vzc Jo lh f fe  I-= - -  ~ m developed to" meet s p e e i a 1 
 Prouosed For l'errace 'pur'Kalum$hN' ' Ph. V i , .6 . ,  - -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  [ Plumbing & Heating Ltd. pose' policies are combinations PHONE: 624-2206 . 624-5171 | VI3-2102 Box 145 of two or more of the three " , (cUr) 
a P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • ct~ I i TERRACE, B.C. I J .  i basic policies with ,perhaps an 
I I millrate not i annuity/element added. . "~ ~._ I The Municipal general purposes is - 
Game Checking likely to increase in 1967, but school costs w~ll probably l LEARN HOW ! LEARN NOW ! 
P.O. Box 1203- Terrace, B.C. MacKay's J MASONRY- CONTRACTOR Station Completes cause a hike of 4 mills to ratepayers, according to: VII~G 
I Commercial • Residential indications of the 1967 provisional Municipal budget SKEENA DR! SCHOOL 
"The BEST Funeral Home ! Natural Rock Mason 20th Year introduced to Council last week, 
in the WEST" Pb. VI 3.2444 - P.O. Box 430 [ Karl Motz - -  Phone 843.2312 Completion of the 2Oth year An administrative spokesman designated for public work~ .$I@DENT DRIVER I Learn WintercourseDrlvingat $4withan Houra Refresher: 
V ~ V TERRACE, B.C. J and Brick, Imitation Stone Wildlife Branch's Cache Creek general purposes millrate will department equipment. Total • Standard or Automatic Shift Construction . Also serving Kitimat • | and Brick Veneer. Checking Station is announced likely remain at 32.28 as 
by ,the Director, Dr. J. Hatter. last year ,but that the 32 mill contributions to the general • Lesson $6 an Hour 
capital and loan fund are plat. • Students $5 an Hour 
During .the 1966 hunting sea- school levy is probably going ed at $103,000, a decrease ~rom • Car available for Road Te~ 
General Contra¢#om son, the station was in opera- to jump to 36 mills. • TESS BROUSEAU, Prop., "A" Liconce 
Res ident ia l .  Commercial D iehards '  C leaners  Limited , oo  from August 27th .to De. The answer will not.be forth- last  year. r ' Vi 3.6879 i 
JOHN Vl$ - -  Vl 3-2507 camber 4th on a 24 hour a day coming until April at which Miscellaneous grants are ex- ESTHER CLARKE, "AAA" Instructreu ABE VANDERKWAAK basis, time the actual Municipal bud- p ected "to take about $4,000; ~t  SKEENA ~ Vl 3-6910 (eel' 
Vi3.$62S "Operat ing with the Most Modern Equipment"  The main function of .this get wm be determined and hospital improvement district, 
(etf) .permanent. checking station is ready ,for Council approval. $39,000; civil defence $1,100; 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries ,to aid in 4he collection of big- The provisional budget has surplus, $29,500 and eontingen- EIKi ICAI 
logical information on game been set up for $1,496,700.' In ties, $15,000. B R U N U 3  
A. F. BEST " Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • species within the northern 1966 it was $1,126,396. Municipal Council heard the SHOP LTDe 
two-thirds of ,the province. Dur- Following are some of the Municipal accountant, $ a e k 
Panda explain the points of • Coin Dry Cleaning • ink ,the course e.f ,the 1966 highlights taken .from th is  Change in the  provisional bud- CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Imperial Oil • Batchelor Lcundry Service • hunting season, 19,123. reel-year's proposed"budget: . . . . . . .  
dents and 4,093" non.rekident . . . . . . . . .  ' Revenue [h~0ii~]~ . . . . . . . . .  ,faxa.hon, meetirigget : last of TUesdaYcoun'cil:ievetdng:: . . . .  ~t:a Residential:. ~: :C~mmerc ia l  ' 'li~dustrial,: . . . .  'i ,,.~ Agent (shirts beautifully done!) hunters voluntarily stopped at sewer re.tee, garbage collection 
t~ ,the station. Resident hun.ters fees and sewer front footage The provisional budget will • ~ '  ~ ' . .  
Office Hours showed a 12 percent increase tax is estimated at $98i,800. j now be broken down .for exten. Specia l iz ing in  ' 
• save study and consideration by ELECTRIC HEATING 0:30 to 12--I to 6 over 1965 and non-residents an Lieences and permits are 
Monday to Siturdsy R, J, REYNOLDS J C~uck;8 18 percent increase, expected to bring in $53,000 Counc!l .before becoming sub. 1~ 
In addRion ~o a record num- and fines are estimated .k) ject to finalization in April. - 3507 HANSEN RD,, P.O. BOX |285  
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR J Electrical Contracting ber of hunters .there was also produce about $61,000. (ctf) 
PHONE 8" -6 '66  Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. ,Commercial and Residential a record of big game animals Provincial and federal grant.,; UH~-- the  
Always Look To Thornhlll Realty | Wiring checked. The record season saw 
4646 Lakelse Avenue J " VI 3 -5375 7,250 moose (a 12 percent in. and contributions are expected ' / 
m m 
"BEST" Phone Vl 3.$5~1 | Box 1463 -:- Terrace, B.C. crease); 3,008 deer (a 22 per- to put $224,700 into the Muni- FIVE or TEN PIN 
cent increase); 414 caribou (an cipal coffers. 
For | .perOo l  80 percent iacrease);197 g 0ats E~penditurss shOw several I I LLEgS OpenBowling 
B Y T O W N D I E S E L $ A L E S L T D (a 31 percent increase); 74 expected increases as well. The 
, , • sheep (a 24 percent increase); Municipal Work Department is Ladies League S~andings 
authorized ealer for 53 grizzly bear (no increase); budgetted for the largest whack For Jauary 4, 1967 
and 9 elk (a 50 percent in- of the Municipal money pie, A.Iley gap's " AFTERNOONS and WEEKENDS Karl's Trading DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.)ENGINES crease) checked through .the with $135,000 slated for .this No Names . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Post L td .  Terrace-Kltlmat-HazeltonArea station. The numher of black department. : ~/A /1'$ ~-"= -RN~gY -~ BO - - -?WL 
"Your Boating Circle" 4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3-5130 bear checked was slightly down Expense of running the Mu- KrazyW:O'T'MKurves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 
from 1965. nicipality, falling under the Quints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Mercury Outboard Motor One of ,the most vital pieces heading of General Govern- "Big Five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 4807 Lozel le Ave. Phone YI  3-S911 
D~ler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of information on .our two ment, is expected to cost up. Almosts 
Can VI3-0230, Box 902, S A V - M O R John's major big game species, deer proximately $121,000 this year, Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % ~ ' ~ ~ v % ~ - . = - ~  
and moose, is the age of these .a jump .from $114,000 in 1966. Sophi.stic.Kats . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "/f~/M nc g " -bil ~ 
Terrace Builders Centre Ltd. Excavating znimals. These animals are The recent wage hike for Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone 624-2226, Water  and Sewer Lines, aged by wear of their teeth and firemen shews up in proposed Chartbusters . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ U h~ mu,ch,  munch. . ,  b t  of nibblin' . 
the information gives wildlife outlay of some $54,000 for Hi Single, Ione Swanson 275 Find LOANS fast in the YELLOW PAGES.Where your 
Prince Rupert ~ Wells,  Top Soil, Gravel, biologists an insight into .the operation and administration of Hi Triple, Ida Ward . . . .  694 fingers do the walking. 
. BOAT RENTALS, General  Building Septic Tanks, Basements age structure of a moose or the fire department. In 1966 Team Hi Single, Big Five 1039 i 
Supplies Land Clearing, deer population. In 1966 .hun. the outlay in this department Team Hi Triple, Krazy 
Landscaping. ters checking through the eta. was $45,000. Kurves . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2580 
FREE ESTIMATES tion brought in a record of Policing of the Municipality 4827 KEITH RD. Rockgas Propane Phone V13-2263, Vl 3-2269 Hourly Rate mr Contrac  3,540 moose jaws, an increase is expected to cost $188,000 in The death of one George 
of 100 percent over 1965 and 1967 as against $98,600 in 1966. :lohnson was reported in Bar- Ltd. "Save More at  Soy-Mar"  Ph. VI 3.6804, Terrace, B.C. ~nd 1,883 deer jaws for another Building inspection, street kerville May 26, 1865, from a 
Box 2563 100 percent increase over the lighting, painting of crosswalks, disease di.agnosed by Dr. Brown 
previous year. dog pound, ambulance, and as "gumboot go_ut." TERRACE DIVISION Dr. Hater expressed his ap. traffic lights are anticipated at ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:::::::::::::::::: 
precaution toa l l  hunters who iili 
For .all your Propane needs THORNHILL Singer Sewing co-operated by turning in .their. a cost of $32,000. 
,~[aintenance o£ streets and i:ii Residential, Commercial and TEXT ILE  Mach ines  moose or deer jaws and aided roads is estimated at $30,000 Pine Grocery 
Industrial in .the management of their and an additional ~$2,000 is ~ti 
Appliance Sales and Service REFITTERS • VACUUM .CLEANER resource. Upland game Birds showed a allocated .for crushed gravel. Confectionery 
Ph. Vl3-2920 . Lakel~ Ave. Manufacturin~,& Repairs • FLOOR POLISHERS 10 percent increase in the nu*m. Snow removal budgetted at an i estimated $18,00U, sidewalks ()pen everyday to 10 p.m 
, Full selection of fabrics.., her killed and this was due (gravel and maintenance) at i Carry dairy products 
; . UPHOLSTERY Wool, Cotton and all of your priinarily to an increase in the $10,000; administration of the and 
Sewing Needs number of blue, franklin, and 
" Tents- Turps- Leathergoods Expert service .to all makes sharptail grouse checked. Rut." works department is down for frozen foods 
Al's Laundry CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY of Sewing blachines, fed grouse were unchanged $20,000 .as well. " Close to Skeena 
from 1965. • $10.000 is proposed for the Secondary School -.. 
AND IF IT CAN BE DONE - Terrace Sewing Good carry-over during the works department shop and (eft) 
WE CAN DO IT" Centre Ltd. 1986.68 winter ,and good hun,t, yard while $2,000 is set up for ========================================================================== ~ _ .  
Dry Cleaning c.  P, DUNPHY 4607 Lskelse Ave. to what may well be a record Maintenance and repair of " ink conditions have eontributed small tools and equipment. 
F .  Pi©k.up ind Del ive.  P.O, Box 413-Ph .  VI3.$23, Phone Vl3.5315 y~ir for moose, caribou, sheep equipment has been estimated Ask  for th i s  bi ""  
TERRACE, B.C, cff P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. and goat. The harvest of other at $20,000 which is less than 
Phone V I  3 -2838 , big game species, including was spent last year. Street signs 
, grizzly and deer is expected .to are expect'ed to Cost $3,Q00. It tells how 
" ~:O reach average or better than Sanitation and Waste Remov- l~l(~ U obtain 
_- ' " R BEST QUAL ITY  IAN C, MacDONALD average proportions.' al come in for $90,000 in 1907 j FOMMERCIAL PRINTING B.C. Land Surveyor as against $77,000 in 1966. ~lTi IDB lo. .  
Social Welfare also shows a 
:: For Fog, CONTACT THE P.O. Box 1095 -- Vl3.6628 ROAST CHICKEN WITH projected increase from $26,100 "to help start, MEMORIALS rMINECA HERALD, ,  Laxsll. Avanue CRANBERRY,ORANGE last year to $3'/,600 in'1967. 
Terrace, B.C. peel{age seasoned ~.. ~. 1 (8 ounceS) TuFPING Education is expectedto  modernize or 
:;"" JJ ........ O ' " ~ cup.cranberry.orangebread stuffing ..... jump from .a cost. of $330,059 : i i '  ,""::':"': " ' f i relish la.~t year to $401;000 .: this yca'r, expand your 
!i~: ,DiS, NCTION 1/3 cup me,ted butter o r  ; Recreation 'nd .Community 
margarine.', Services are not scheduled to business. 
C.I j ~;.i~: r~/ph0ni .VI.3~19 . ; - : ' ] | / ' , , '  ,', " :  Write :Box 41 $o r j !  Stmee 't't° your, individual,tast  and b u d g~ ~4~n~ oA~:;~;agg get, inc rporafin gl "11~A.(5.tablesp0on.sugar'teasp00npoti~nd) nutmegready.t0.eook ,~. expenditure'o~yearYear aSthe h Yaccount~ddid$00,100in lg86,whereas,for LaStan ~ iNDUSTRIA  L 
.... ,:. I1 ~ !~ " ": . roasting chicken' the provlsional budget for 1967 " 
:~ii'(i l l /C"p::h---/~u [ ' 1 ~ ~ : .  i ~ombine,st,ffing,.e,anbe~.~. shows.them at .'/,600, . . . .  DEVELOPMENT BANK 1 
oz;ange..re]ishl btRter, salt, iiut, . Contributions' to the. General TERM FINANCING FOR CANAOIAN BUSINESSE~ 
" : .  I ~ • I~ 'q~l |K i r s l~/  I I ~ " ~  - -V" - ' "  --'--" meg ~'~ipd sugar. Stu/f, nnd :CapRal & :,Lonr~ Fund .:.allow 
i • v,', .': " "  "' ." , . . . . . . . .  :Agent  ": ' Phone VI.8~001, : ,, ~ , , Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C•. 10, s~ for,the' purchase :of' a. new fire PRItICE GEORGE: 1320 RIIh'Avenu, o'~ T,10phonl: 663-0 ~I I ' . . . .  ' '  r = = d !. ~ '  l'errace,.B.C., roast ' :ch iCken. .akes  ~" truck and grader with $43,000 inKS; ' . . . . .  ' * 
: .: , . : . ' .~.~': . :~:, . , . . ' : .  ;.' > :, ...:. :.~i!~/ , 
" " "  i" '~',i . . . . . .  ' : "  . . . .  "':--~ . . . .  '"~'~ " - " "~"":i:.": ~ / ' : " :  ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - S oWs: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ' } " 
ART BATES' TK RADIO's notional soles manager, sports o sprouting centennial 
beard in aid of one of the "hairiest" contests ever, in the toll totem country. Art  
has originated o giant "pancake breakfast" with the co-oper0tion of local sponsors 
and potionol advertisers to be held this Saturday at Terrace Commurfity Centre. 
Eotinq starts at 8 o.m. and continues until |0  o.m. Everyone is invited and pro- 
ceeds will go to the Terrace Air Cadet squodr0n, Anyone sporting o centennial 
beard, or Dortion thereof, will be entitled to extra hot :okes. 
• " SUNDAY ' 1 5:05 Around Town - ~'~':'..:.%/.'~:::::~'::~:'::::::~:::~"~"~'~:'.~:;:::::: 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather[ 5:20 Home & Hiway 
8:/.5 Voice of Pa'ophecy I 6:00 News 
8:4S Gospel I"~ite Hour [ 8:10 Stock. Quotes 
9:18 Back To God Hour i 6:15 Sports 
9:45 Home & lliway 6:20 ,Radio Market Place 
10:00 Sund~y Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Carl Tapscott Singers . 
11:00 Knox United Church 
Service 
12:00 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
32:30 Home & Hiway 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ 
Nations Business 
1:00 CBC News " • " 
1:03 Capitol Report 
1:30 Hockey 
2:00 Home & Hiwsy 
3:00 CBC News 
3:05 Cross Country Cheek.up 
5:30 NHL Hockey, Toron~) ~t 
Chicago 
7:00 CBC News 
7:30 Master Oontrel 
8:00 News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' " " '  
8:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 CBC News. " 
9:03 Toronto/Montreal 
Symphonies 
10100 CBC Newa :':' 
10:15 Hour of Decision . ' .  ' 
10145 Home & Hiway 
11100 CBC News 
11:03 Project '67 
FR IDAY NIGHT 
8:03 French Music Program 
8:30 Dial.A-Disc 
9:00 1987 And All That 
10:00 CBC ,News 
10:3(J Dial-A.DIsc 
11100 News 
11105 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in sports 
11115 Dial.A.Disc 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
8:10 Broakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
8:05 Spor~s 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Break(ast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
/1:35 Breakfast Club 
8:55 Persoual Shopper 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message .time 
0:15 Nine ,~/il N0on 
I0:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10130 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11100 News 
11105 Nine Till Noon 
11115 Pet Parade 
11:20 N lneT i l l  Noon" r . " ) 
11:30 Stork" Ch)b '((Tuesday an(J 
Thursday) . 
L'1:55 Assignment 
11:85 Asaignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
• 12105 Luncheon Date , 
12:151 News 
ilZ:25 Sports L ' '" 
ii2:30 Regl0nai and Local News 
.~12135 Stock quotes 
12:40 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:45 'Luncheon Date 
1:00 Homo& Itiway 
1.40 Aeslgn~e,~t 
1:4~ .Home & ,Hiway 
2:00 C~. ,New~ • ' 
2:08 Seho~la. Broadcast 
2:30 M~ttnee ,with:, ~ 
• . Pat.Patterson :., ":" 
S:00News , i , .  - 
S : O~ :LMessage' ~Imel  .. " 
3:30 Radio M~rket. P~aeo,. " 
3:05 iHomo. &~. ~tiw~ ,i ~ .. 
s :~ !A~/g.,.e~t i . . . ,  . . . .  
~:00 C'B0 New) :!~,.,: .. ' 
4:03.certain' ~gu~,up  • 
4:,10 Home & ,Hlwa~ :] 
4:~) :4~dg~mm~:. 
B:00'News : ' :  ' *" I 
• : i '  / . . . . . .  ! '~' ~' '~' ' ' :  . " '  " ' ' i "  "" " 
6:25 Home & .Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:0S Dial-A-Disc 
8:00 CBC News.  
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:03 01d Songs Old. Melodies 
8:33 Dial-A-Disc 
8:45 Checkpoint 
9:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dial.A.Dise 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
.7:30.Christian Frontiers 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Dial-A.Dise 
~ 9aSS XL)slc,,~ .a~.., i 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30. Dial-A-Disc 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:1"0 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dia l -A.Disc.  
• WEDNESDAY_  NIGHT 
• 8:03 Songs ~rom Portugal 
8:30 Dial-A~Disc 
9:00 :Midweek Theatre 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Dial-A-Disc 
-11100 News, Sports 
11110 Heartbeat ' in Sport 
11:15 Dial-A-Disc 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
• B:03 Dial-A.Dlse 
8:30 Concerts £rom Two 
Worlds 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Home & Hiway 
10:30 Dlal-A.Dbe.. 
1.1:00 News 
11:05 Sports - 
11:10 'Heartbeat in SPO~t 
11:15 Dial-A.Dise - 
SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC ,News 
6:10 Home & Hlway 
7:00 News - 
7:05 Home & Itiway 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
0"15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Home & Hlway 
9:00 CBC News • 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home & Hiway 
9:55 News 
10:00 Radio Rascals 
11:00 New~ " 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hiway ' 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 .Home &,.Hiway. 
2.~00.News 
2:05 IIBC Dlgest 
2:.10 Home& Hiway 
',3:00' Swing DJg 
.4:00 .News 
4i05:Message T~dte : 
4:10 Radio lWarket Place 
4:~15 ~S0und 0! .' Skeena 
4:45 '~om(,.'& Hlwsy ' 
~:'00iNeWs . . . . .  
5:05 UBC.~lgest 
8:10,Home. & .Hi w~,  . 
8:00 News . 
'0.'10 SP0~s i .I "'" '. . . . . .  "" 
7:03"~fion S e t  ... 
8:o0N~ ':;., :,:.. 
• ..9.:00 P~.~Ro~kmy Hazel~on. at 
; '-".. , ,  ; .  
e sound of the woodmon's axe will be heard in 
~e and birlers will ~ ip  the light' fantastic on 
Lake during Expo (57 to be F;eld'in Montreal in 
TK:Radio 
Hilites 
PROJECT '67 
On Sanuary 1% 1965, a U.S. 
.s.h" Force B.§2 carrying four 
hydrogen, bombs, each capable 
of destroying a city, collided 
with a refuelling .tanker over 
the Mediterranean coast of 
Spain near A~merla. Three of 
the bombs landed on Spanish 
soil, 'scattering ,their debris 
over lush ,tomato fields; the other chopping through a log 
fourth fell into Che sea uear one foot in diameter. 
Palomares.•The incident, and The birlers-wB1 v~ with 
each other in treading a 13-foot 
to  compete.against "ithe show 
team. 
!~'/;A b]Hngual announcer will 
describe the-shows." in French 
and English over a PA system. 
~5,YThe contract cal ls ,  for the 
C'orporaUon tO provide the pro. 
ducers and~ loggers with "suit. 
Able facilities for washing, 
changing : and resting between 
shows." These facilities will, of 
course include a cli)thes:drylhg 
machine' .~0r the use Of unlucky 
'birlers. . ' 
=.~Montrealers will ,have to gc 
to the Exhibition:to see this 
free fun-filledahow: The Wick- 
helm brothers ~ have:/agreed not 
to "present Timber-Shows with. 
In :the City and  District of 
Montreal' WithoUt the approval 
of the Corporation" f r o m 
"April 1 until October 28th, 
1907 both inclusive." 
will fly and loggers 
b poles during Timber= 
be glven'~daily in the 
e amusement park on 
.~-Helene fr0m opening 
#,prll 28 until closing 
)ctober 27. 
nd Ardy Wiekheim of 
l.~., • '~world. champion 
~ce1955, i'~ ha;m. Signed 
:t-:With the ' Cafia~ia~i,: 
on for the 1967 World 
~(mpo 67);i :•~der: 
produce the shows:as, 
,xpo's free entert';~l~: 
gram-,to .be presenteO 
nde; • * : :~: 
~ws will •take place I t  
nd .and within-a boonn 
ing Dolphin Lake, and 
'ist of four. events, 
minutes long. 
ontract defines• the 
~ow as one "consisting 
lay of prowess in the 
ogging and woodcraft 
Choppers, .Buckers, 
and Birlers to :be 
four times each day 
at me week during the Exhibi- 
tion with .three shows during 
the daylight rhours and one 
show at night : in accordance 
with the program, plus such 
other and special .performances 
for the press or otherwise as 
may 'be mutually agreed upon." 
For those whose wood lore provide draft and .to carry off 
may be a .b~t rusty ),;~]o,='~,,~ .smoke and gases. Of .basi~ 
l-~.'-.er~ * o'~ . . . .  "~; ~;'~',,~.'~,~[importance "4s.the size of the 
berme flue which ]s the open shaft n or loggers .displaying i . . . . . . .  e 
lnslfle ~ne 2nunn y the ar t  of felling or .trimming ~ . .  . .  • . . . .  
'tree- I,,, mean~ ,~f ,.-=,,,=" . .a I *z'ne xme muse .De at sumc~ent 
buc" " " . . . . .  " - "  -~'.[size .to meet ,the draft require- 
kers dzsplay the art of sa.. [ment o~ the furnace. Flues 
/n/~ine championship calibre should never 'be less than eight 
loggers will be on hand for and a hal~ inches ~uare or 
each show, with six actually 
performing: two as choppers 
and buckers, two as ,birlers and 
two as  climbers. The other 
three will serve as stand-bys. 
The choppers will race each 
' on ,  ~m 
[ r~ .  Or  
come in vented, dnvented~ 
and' thermostat-equipped i- 
models. Rent  one . . .and  
we'll credit },our fee n .pai~. t . 
the p.rlce f f  you ae~ae to,  
buy ~t. ~ • 
JO I - |N  ANDREW MAltA DARBY'S  
Many a man followed the ship sank and he returned to equiPment 
H0~Se footprints of John An  d r.e w settle down in Victoria. There 
Mara, but few made so many. he was active in ,the Board'of 4545 i .~ io  Ave. 
When he came west, he walked Trade, Royal Jubilee Hospital, Ph. VI 3-~153 
"~ CHIMNEYS (1) most-of the way. the Anti-Tuberculosis Soclety 
The performance of the heat. He was born in Toronto in and the Union Club until his The Hera|d W(r~ Is .T Im " 
ling unit in .any dwel l ing is 1840 and. educated .there and death in 1920. " Cimssified Se¢tlo.. 
governed largely by ~e ade- h.e was still a young .man when (B.C. Centennial C o m m i t t e e . )  
quacy of the chimney to he set out for the riches of the , .~ . .  , ,  =~± 
Cariboo with the'famous Over: 
~t 
landers, the pioneers•who trek- D I N ~ ' ~  O U ~ I  ~ 
ked with oxen across .the ,prai- 
rie. Mara always claimed he 
walked alongside the slow-may.: ~ t , ' ~ n ~  ~ ot1 ,~~n~, .  
ing wagons. 
Maybe i't was to rest his poor o r  ~ 
feet that he went into steam. P lan  a Group Dinner Party : 
boating •when he reached Kam- 
,loops. He then worked as ~a ' . ~ .... " 
seven inches in diameter. Flues miner at French Creek in the , ' - - 
lined wi~ glazed clay tile Big Bend rush but. couldn't " . -' ,~ ' .  i 
permit smoke to esoape eesily, have been tee successful. It .is .. " ~ ",.~-'~" iiii!i. " i
If the lining is omitted and the recorded .that when be gave it /:"~:: 
sides of .the flue are rough,' ,the up and came ,to the coast, he 
~'Iow of gas and smoke .from hiked over Seymour Mountain 
,the furnace wlil be impeded on snowshoes. . = 
and ,this .in .turn could reduce His experiences didn't sour -. 
'the efficiency of the heating him however. He loved the new Try  Oar  Del l c loas  >~ i '! i 
uni¢. land of ,the west. He was a . 
its effect upon ,the Spanish uare snores De taken ~o" -~ . . . . .  " . . . .  . ~"~'~ ~, ,  M ~,-., i - - . ~ , ~  / i1~7 C ~ .  I N ~  ' i "~ ~0~,,lo ,,,oa ,.~o ~,,=~),~;,~ ...., log with an 13-inch diameter " - . . . . . . .  fine speechmaker and a .hand- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  some man WIIXI a 'mack oearu • ---,---, . . . . . . . . .  e, ,, . . . .  nresK au nonzon~ax jourts us- of Inn ~eminc, within .the boom. The alm will . . . . . . .  d and so fanatxcal about canted- 
"" °' " • zween ,me ~i le  mor~ur neas an er . . . . . . . . .  . On .the second anniversary of be .to. remain on the log without ~ho , ,~ ,~,  hone ,~  ~ho .h,~,, k auon ,~na~ ponnes soon ap. 
Paiomares this dr matic even~" Prefect '07 crossing a red line .painted TK-I~dio ~,trecalls th , oS I lent  11103 . . . . . .  " .b broadcast 'this Spr ing  Sunday.' : on m " i birler wata und . . . . .  -istoitShe.loser ~ai  . centre. . • tw ice  . . . .  : .. The  into :', f~rst .. ,th  , ".~a £wo :.w°rK _ ,, Y _-~¢ues " ~- -  w.nere or 'i.'mey . . . . . . . . . . . .  c k , -  mu.~  aw~.m chimney. " "---- "-e. ,ue o~e" . . . . . . . .  ~t -~we <n~ "- -n" e legmla.ture thp ~ vas e re  " Kooten lected . . . . . . . . .  to oe m"sys <,one -~ater to 1871 nm ." th;aestmy r presenting, ovmcml. " • was ne . I ~ ~  " F O O D  i 
~.~.. ~ue~ liner. They s h o u l d . . .  I d he . . . . . . .  '.between* ~ ~ .  i : i T O  ~ ~ - ' . ~  Canadian: freelance . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b road . [ . "  m.-me. .::nucmng contest,.....~ne .-~...~ ; ..,.:.~ . ..... ~ ,..,.~] returned as member for Yale ex~ena tram me .top, o~ ~e n ' ~' i caster Barbara ~reene visited[" ~wo loggers saw a z-men rose . . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . ,h e,a was speaker 
xrom a log zo znenes traCK, cmnmey ,to ~ne apex oz 1188~ n ~. 1^~.; _ .  _ the area soon after ,the incidefi.t[ . - = " " " e ~ .a ~ ' u~.  ,,ater ~ne won 
r na --sm°ke chamber m a f l rep lac .  I, eafeated an polihes that" year"  ~ R E $ T A U R ~ T i  
• using a nanusaw . . . . .  '--" . . . . .  [a ~ deral seat and held ~t ~mtil " Phone Vl  3 , .6111 and, w~th the aid o f  a ,trans. ' 
• ' The climbers will race to the ana ~o e~gn~ moues ne~ow ,me I ~no~ later, interviewed some of the " n . . . . . . .  . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~uo .pzpe co auction o~ a fur. D " " • ~' =, _'J[~ n~mla nF Pnlnmn~.~,~ ~lh=e= )h= .top OX XZU-rOOt cLlmnmg poles, , 
~n ,~ ¢~- ~ m~=~,~, ~,~,  rang a cowbell hanging ,there ~ '  - ~ : -  - - -  m- ~_-,_lhe resolved to build a ship to 
:':'~,~'~°,~"~"~'~oa'"~'h"~ ,::,"a: and race earthwards again. But ~ any souse, no cra:,~e wor~ ,'or,-, ~r  °~-~ ,*~ *~,t; ~^,,a~t,~ " " 
. . . . .  ~'"~." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  they may not make a shortcut S~h:Ul:hibmne :~,tahin d,tw~htsmchse~ac~  ~n'iners: In~898"he'brou;h~"~s CANA'DIAN C~ Ci-I:INESE FOODS i of,the wl]agers are spoken by . . . . . . . . . . . .  
country people- Whom Miss zree ~au oz more man 10 leec ' = ~ wife and ,two daughters ,to Van- 
should ,be fire stopped with couver and there ,the SUkine on the return ,trip. 
Greene found in England upon As .an added attraction, the metal .built into the .brickwork. i Open Mo~doy through ~turdoy ,  ] 0 o.m. to ] a.m..1 
her return. They .present Che contract provides for  .the Car- by ,he  mason. A well bui lt  and Chief was launched, :a river 
reactions of 'the Spanish in. poration .to produce up to 10 ~ieely proportioned chimney eternwheeler that required aJ Sunday, 10 o.m. to ]0  p.m. J habitants with ,the same slm. tug .to .take it north to .Wrang- 4~I~2 Lazelie - Phone VI ,-1-611 ! Terroce, B.C. plicity and sense of ~oewilder. guest ,  loggers ~rom foreign curtgive aesthetic value ,to a ell. But .the tug ,parted and his = • ment countries .participating i_ _ .n Expoihouse . . . .  
RADIO RASCALS "" .." 
A new feature :has ,been ad. " :: MoreCanadiansareenjoyingtheluxuryofCl~,,travelivJng/, . o_  _o -  ' r c ' - e y  duringthe~'irlterm°nthsf';andf0"rg00dreaS0nstool 
P~_ gram 'heard. each  Saturday . , BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 
morning at 10100 a.m. The "...The famous CN Red. Whit~ and Blue Travel Plan offers outstanding travel 
Rascals attending ~he show at : : :  - - 
the Community Centre .bid for ) May . . .  in fact the lowest fares of the year. 
BIG TRAVEL CoMFoRI", 
articles being auctioned, using areassured the fullest measureofCN'sservice Terrace Co-up ]abels instead of ram the moment you board, be prepared for 
money, high bidders can fiud npering, CN:style. Arrive at your destination 
themselves in possession of off stud and refreshed for a more  enjoyable visit. 
everything from dolls to bikes. LL TRAVEL CONVENIENCE 
Rascals' are invited .to be at .the y0ur ' t i ckets  speeded on to" 
Community 'Centre each Satur. drop in on your Authorized 
day morning by 9:45 with their play s this seat.He will take 
labels, worth ,two points each, ~g - for a trip to remember• 
and bid on the articles of ~e l r  . ~ Red Bargain coachfares: 
Choice. in the .......... - "  DIAL-A-DISC . . . .  ~ ........ - . . . .  ,!, ,. Toronto ~17.00, Montreal $50.00. ~ThiS popular program 'con- . . . . . .  For further details on fares, schedules and tickets 
tinues ,to gain interest with -: " please contact your Authorized CN Travel Agent 
Bryan Evans hosting each  or CN. Passenger Sales Office: CN Station 
week night session-.between Railway Ave., Terrace 
T:00 p.m. and miduite, You're Phone VI3-2133 
asked to phone in ' your re- 
quests Monday thru Friday a,t 
either 9:00 a.m., 2:00 p;m., 4:00 
p.m., 9:00 p.m. or 10:00 p.m. 
At each time ,the 9h0ne lines 
are open t0r five minutes.~ When 
you call, identify yourself, 
name .the musical selection you 
would, like .to ,hear and then 
give .the name of ~e  artist who 
performs that seleotlon, then 
,listen ~or your disc the follow- 
lng-~evenlng between 7:00 an~ ~, 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Haze|f~n •~'anua~'y 21 and ~ the d~ilppo~'" ~ vizlt HOCKI y th0J ~ '~!i~ ~•:~:  ""  ~ i ~ ' :  " " ':•i = :~! f'~:i':ii:!::/iiii!!i!ii!i~ 
Kitimat Merchante, Cam' Lane 
,will call, the ,play.bpplay Sat. ~::::: ~:,~ 
urday-at 0:00 p,m.~and Sunda~; ~ ' 
at 2:00 p.m., %ice' h0~ey ac. 
flon ~rom the. Kitimat .arenaon ~:~ ::: : : ~ ~  
" . . . . . .  - . .  ~ , 
! :: CENTENNIAL  MEMO 
:._.:Ne w z Westm_inster ~ichool 
Lt ~:~ year ' allowed 
ne~,.,schoolhouse 
a ~ew'~own',elock. 
, ]./ , ] ,  , 
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co.op 
g BEST 
FOOD 
BUYS 
D 
FRY ING 
Chicken  u,o, 49c  
BURN'S .,g"o'o na By the ~'~ dJ'lk Piece - '~  ~L i~[~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Lb .e JF tY IU  
SLICED COOKED 
Mea|s::r:*:ki4  .00 
CO-OP FANCY 
PEAS 
Grade 
A 
HOME " 
FREEZER SPECIAL! 
BELIEVED TO BE THE LONGEST truckload of logs to 
travel over Highway 16 west left MacGillis & Gibbs' 
Company yard recently bound for Prince Rupert to be 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispatoh 
by Paul Bo|elund 
Legion activities for 1967 got 
off to a good start with the 
Small - Leon 
Sides of Pork 
42c 
CALIFORNIA 
Lettuce 
INDIAN RIVER 
2FO'29f 
15 oz. Tin .................................... 
installation of officers on Fri- 
day, Jan. 6th, on the Legion 
i~ • Immediate Past President, 
H. D. Nattress, gave a brief 
resume of Branch activities 
during 1066 before ,turning the 
meeting over ~o the Deputy 
Z o n e Commander, Comrade 
Cecil Pitt .from Prince Rupert, 
as the installing officer. 
Co-operat.ion between Branch 
No. 13 and its Ladies Auxiliary 
should reach a. new high this 
year under .the guidance of a 
husband-wife team, in ,that Sial 
Sheasby was installed as pre- 
sident of Branch No. 13, while 
Mrs. Dorothy Sheasby was in- 
stalled as .president of ,the 
Ladies Auxiliary. As a token of 
::. t h i s continued co-operation, 
,.~ Mrs. Sheasby presented. Mr. 
" Sheasby with a cheque for 
$500, saying "To ,be used wisely 
and well by Branch No. 13." 
Have no .fear .ladies, ,the 
money will be used :to the best 
• possible advantage for both or- 
ganizations. 
Following the completion of Grapefruit 11 Sl O0 the installation, the party son- lnued until the legal closi g 
FOR time. 
e 
We are very happy to an- 
neunce ,that Karen Mudie from 
the Uplands School won first 
prize in ,the junior grade in the 
Zone Remembrance Day Essay 
Contest; Karen's essay will now 
be. entered in the Provincial 
contest and we wish her the 2 best o, luck. Congratulattons 
also go to Margaret Claus from 
FOR 
: HARMONY 15 oz. Tin 
i Pork & Beans 4 59c "Jungle Jmce 2.: 65¢ 
,< 
CO-OP RASPBERRY HIENZ 
, Jam  oz.T,o ............. : : ........ 55¢ getch@p,,oz. o,,e..i ......... 33c 
o35 ICREAM CORN ''°* : Tin 
:~ 'HUNT'S SLICED CO-OP.GRAPEFRUIT & BLENDED 
-HPeffdlo$2so,. ,n ..... 2 N 6$¢l Jei¢e o. ............... 2 
Aiux Cleaner 2 :.43c 
t 
,2 55c pk , tes .  
SAFEGUARD2 R 
a ~ 
CO.OP 
Cassie Hall school. Her essay; 
won ~ecend prize in ,the zone 
contest. 
To all'members of 'TK staff 
- - the  Legion will not let you 
down. It is rumored, and  act- 
Ively supposed hy fact that 
several Legionaires are plan -~ 
ning ~to enter the Beard Grow- 
used by the B.C. Telephone Company at Watson 
Island. The loud of l O0-foot poles was transported 
by V & S logging truck to the coast city. (staff photo) 
ing Contest. This is one activity! 
where we must forego ,the co-i 
operation of ,the Ladles Auxil. i 
iary. 
"13" for now - -  see you next 
week, with whiskers. 
Surprise Shower 
.For Yule Guest 
Coming home for Christmas 
brought more than ,the usual 
run of surprises for .Mrs. A. 
Knudson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hawley of Terrace. 
While visiting here with her 
husband, Mrs, Knudson' was 
the honored guest at a surprise 
baby shower held on the e~,en- 
ing of December 29 at the home 
of Mrs. Floyd Anonson. 
The Knudson's first child is 
expected sometime d u r i n g 
January. Mrs .  Knudson  
is a .former Terrace girl and is 
well known in the community. 
Following an evening renew- 
ing .acquaintances .the ladies 
were served a delieious~ lunch. 
eon and the guest of honor 
presented with a useful and 
varied aray of baby clothing; 
Those ,present were Mrs: N. 
Weekly Sermon 
"THE BIBL~ SAYS" 
• By Roy. 
A University president has 
said "I believe a knowledge 
c~ the Bible without a college 
course is more valuable than a 
college course without the 
Bible." 
God's word says "Heaven and 
earth shall pass away, btK my 
word shall not ,pass away. 
Matt. 24:35 "Forever O Lord 
Thy Word is settled in heaven." 
Psalm 119:89. 
Then we read something 
about .the exaltation of the 
Word of God, in Psalm 138:2 
".For thou has magnified Thy 
Word above ,thy dame. The 
Bible has nothing good to say 
about man yet it is good for 
man. It is light for understand- 
ing. Meat for strengthening in
our spiritual lives. Mirror for 
our self knowledge, gold for 
our enrichment. 
The ,Bible says.• :'~11 have 
sinned a'nd come~.S]~.~ of the 
glory of God. There is none 
righteous, no not one. There 
,is none that undersiandeth 
,there is none ,that seeketh after 
God, Romans 3:2~; 3:10-19. 
• 'Read the above scripture and 
you will find fourteen ,horrible 
thing s recorded about man. In 
verse 19 you find man guilty 
before a Holy GOd. The Bible 
says "Neither is ~he salvation 
in any other for there is none 
other name given among men 
whereby we must be saved." 
Acts 4:12. 
"But as many as received 
CANADIAN MEDICAL_ ASSN. 
[Health Tips 
Immunization ~or protection 
against disease can be ,attained 
through a variety of methods, 
and many immunizations are 
available today, the Canadian 
Medical Association reports. 
The procedures involved in 
immunization are scratching 
the skin or vaccinating, inject- 
ing a needle through the skin, 
which is inoculation or drink- 
ing a vaccine. 
It is important o remember 
that all immunizations are not 
equally effective and the ben. 
efit obtainable from .immuniza. 
tlon does not last forever. How. 
ever, when booster doses are 
given when required, we can 
get protection against ma~y 
diseases. 
We can get excellent protec- 
tion against smallpox, diptheria 
and tetanus (lockjaw); very 
good protection against ,polio 
and measles; and while the 
vaccine against whooping cough 
is net quite so good, it is very 
well worth giving ~o young 
children. Influenza vaccine is 
only fa ir  and perhaps should 
dnly be given In special cases. 
Other immunizations avail. 
able, usually of interest only ,to 
,the world traveller, include 
those against yphoid and pars. 
typhoid fevers, ty[~hus, cholera, 
plague, yellow fever and many 
others. 
The C.M.C. says the most 
Important diseases we can pro- 
tect against bY' immunization'in 
Canada' are diptheria, polio, 
smallpox, tetanus and measles. 
H. J. Jest 
Him (CHRIST) Io them gave ,He 
power to become the sons of 
Halum 
GOd even to them that believe 
on his name." John I:12. 
Those who acknowledge their 
-sin, repent of it and receive 
Christ as Saviour into ~heir 
lives .b*y ~aith ,to them automat- 
ically a change takes place. 
Therefore if any man be in 
Christ he is a new ereaCure, 
old ,things 9ass away all things 
become new. 
We become partakers of a 
Divine Nature H Peter 34. We 
are made par~aker~ of the in. 
herRanee of the saizRs in .light 
Colossians 1:12. We are nkade 
partakers of Christ's sufferings 
1 Peter 4:13. 
The Bible ,is our guide book. 
What the Bible says is so very 
important. ':Faith cometh by 
hearing and hearing .by ,the 
£LECTRI (  
• ~, Nk}Jor Appliance 
Soles & Service 
"A' Electri¢ol 
Contmctm' 
"A" Residential 
"A" Commerdal 
Career of Kelum and Park 
Phone VI S~7~ 
Motor Windinf 
Word of God." Roman's 10:17 
Search ~he' Bcriptores :liter : '~ How to re l  ieve  
them ye will f ind Eternal pfe. 
To believe what the Bible il[mtlllt d lE i4  ~Usevodd'eK|dney 
BALK Pil ls for prompt says can •lead .to an eternal relief from the life with God. To refute K and systemic condi- tion causing the 
not rely upon the Bible can maSmmibeek~ehe.  Soon 
lead you .to an eternal separa-  A C H ~  you feel better~ 
rest '  bet ter .  De-  
' i on  from God and heaven, pendoa .Dodd'o. 
AT THE. LOCAL CHURCHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHURCH 5010 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. Sparks Street nf Slrsume Ave 
Rev. Y. Luchles VI3.2621 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
SUNDAY - -  
11:00 a,m...-Morniug Wor-~hip Wednesday ~ . .... 
'5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 8:0"0 ,p.m.---@rayer Meeting 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Friday 
Hour" on CFTK-radio 
. i rons  ' 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halllwell Avenne 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a,m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 pro. - -  adult class. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 11:00 a,m.--Worship Service 
S tudy  Pastor H. Madsen, B.A,, B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. VI 3.58S2 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family church" 
(Regular) 
Kslum st Soucle Ph. VI 3.5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:30- 12:00---Family Service, 
Worship, Sernmn, 
Classes. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening,Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m, - -  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 •Graham Ave. Ph. VI 34~768 
. CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and 'Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday Scbool and 
,MENNONITE BRETHREN. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lskelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a;m., 10:00 a.m., 
11:15 a.m. and V:30 p.m. 
Phone VI 3.2313 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
CHURCH 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
Eby Sh Phone VI 3-5976 11:00 a;m,--Mornlng Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelistic 
Service 
WEEK 'OF PRAYER 
January 3 to 8 
7:30 .p.m." T u e s d a y , t~ugh 
Sunday. Guest epeaker 
Rev. Reuben Sohmunk el 
.quesnel,. B C, 
You are cordially InvRed .to at. 
tend these meetings.' 
Paster Rev. D. RethJen 
Phones- office! vi 3.2434 
Homo: VI 3-5336 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Paster Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--.-Sunday School 
l l :00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
. CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School ,. 
11:00 a.m.--Mbrning Worship 
7:30 p.m,--Evening Service 
Wednesday .7:30 p.m. - -  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Ray. H. J. Jost, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Ph, 84~!15 Car. Lszelie Ave. & A~unroe St. 
* ~ 9:30 a.m.-,Sunday S~o01 
ST. /,tAI"I'HEWS CHURCH t1:00 a.m.--M0r~lng Worship 
Anglican Church of Canada Newcomers to the community 
Ph. VI 3.5S55 4726 [.smile Ave. are invited to share. In the 
Gillis; • S. Mrs. F: CrlbbogeZ aSue 10:15 a.d and work of the United 
• Church, Communion r Munson, Mrs. J, Almgrsn,'Mrs.. " ' : You ar  invi , 
E Cowden, Mrs 'F Anonson, Res f f / l~e8 T~ff rgday 10:15 a.m.--Sunday School . e .  ~d .to drop this 
. . . . . . . .  - 7 30 - n~ Evenson- •cnppmg m the mail with Mrs F. Hawley;Mrs, A.'Draves, Terrace'Cribbage L ague wi,ll : * . . .  s • your n~nm ~nd Add~=~' t,~ 
Mrs. C. Taylor. Mrs. D.' Mac. res ts  play on: Thm~lay, Jan. ' . . ~ ,  ': , KIlox Un--]~l--C-ht~x'e~."~,~Box 
Donald and Mrs. :J .  Do l l .  ofluary 12, in Skeena View Hoepl. SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST " . 884, Terrace, B.C. 
Penticton. " : | tal  recreation ,r~m. , ,  " : CHURCH. : - '  • i : ..... : ~ .  
_ --- 1 A so~l:-etto-etherl"-"~'r'e. ]pest°r It. O, Burton: VI3-202S . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ,  , ,  
In 18e5 tim eetltnati)s of the|eembe r t' I~ ": s .  , . m.~ ] 3 ,~ Griffith Sh~"  ~r= " ~' 'L:~ '''~ :'~''Q:''~''''''~''~ 
colony of British Columbia eon.[ * oo cue  ~orm" o= .~ I SATUI~AY " ' : " " "" : : '  - ~: 
talned ,an allowanco-of £1;000[Chrietmas ,banquet held. in the[' 9:16 a.m..;--Sabbath 8shoal : - :  ~: .... i ': :. / 
.for schools, and ~ £ 3,880 for the[ skeena'. "4few HospRaL I~ee~.'[!l:00.a.n~.-;~oi'ning;i 9~Ice  .~ ' . . .  ; .  : ,  .'~";.* . .  '.';'i.:i~.i~. i ;..,. 
Keep oz prmonem,... . . . .  '~I.tlon haiL " ' " :I" :"' "''~ ~' '~'~~,: .':::: :::,'//-"y~::,"~/';',". '~ i~i~: ~~~ * ':' ?,~:' .'.:i,. 
r _ . 
] , . 
' I ' '•. - ,o" 
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• +RFAL IF rAYE .* . . . .  • R IAL, Ib"rATI I  ....... ' -,--.,,+.,,. 
• . 1 " i 
• - FOR SALE IN • . '  
'g-Iodine, ~-  
2 Lets on Crescent Drive room, basement ~ome. 
totalling 2.22 acres with $14.5 Phone Ralph. C, oxu~0,r. :.' 
ft. of. road fror~tsge. Priced for " + ~ or Phll~ Cyr + • + ~ ,,  , • . , _._,. 
quick sale at $6,000 cash. ARMS~RONG. .AOI~ " mmn- lmm=t l~- -+ l -4mui_ - , i~ .  . . . .  d#.v---.-_,,_-.~m=/l~-=---~=l___.a:i/~,m~/~.~=U~=~=lu~_~ ~ . . . .  , , ~=~___.__ 
2 Lets side b"y side, each 75 "!V[3.6722 
ft. by 300 ft. $1500 .oh .  + ~ m = " - - ~ m ~  ] S ,m , ro t  I • FOR SALE I '  HELP WANTED.  femole le LEGAL~ 
3._ . . , .  I .o v . . , ,  f Toad f.rentsge teta~ng al~prox. *. - -  ~H ' - -  " ' [ 1 r 
imately, five aores. Partially 'Terrace Van and Storage 
developed with !rsmed ~bed, 
room house with shake root , .  ~ , , -=  ~,~,,,,,, • 
Full price ~@0 on .terms or 
$7500 cash. 
" r " : [( : \ CASH TODAYI  
Corner lot near  Th0rnhlli ~ BUY your horn+, lot or 
+school 93 ft. by 200 £C Full : acreage today and. allow 90 
~rice $2000. : ' ' days for you to 'move. P.O. 
, 8.8 Acres (ap'prox.) Sui~ble Box 2608, Terrace, B.C. eft 
for subdivision. Located on Old ()NE acre' ef land on Xnlum St. 
Airport R o a d . .  " • next  .to Taylor and  Pearson 
• .building Phone VI 3-~331 or 
For further in format ion  .write Box 9"29, Terrace, ctf 
Contact 
-L. E. PRUDE~ REALTY LTI) 5 ACRES .Of land with ~ice 
,trees and 2 re~tal units on i t .  
ROt 1118 Terrace; B.C eonnected to city +water. Close Phone VI3.5871 • • 
Evenings VI 3-2662 • to  the new ~/oca,t]0n~l school on 
McConneH Ave. Phone VI3: 
2039. -: . " ,p~ • " FORSALE ,- / + .,. 
2-bedraom home ,-in good OF AN H-TYPE Alesn Bunk; 
location. Close to schools, ira. house. Very reachable prieed. 
proved lot on sewer ~nd water Phone 739 or write Box 4060. 
cement foundation, prepare Ki.timat, B.C. " .p25 +e.o__dj; 1 1 Price recently reduced ~ $7~0( FOR SALE 
with only $1500 down. " B r a n d new 2~bedrco 
~ome on .large lot in  Thorn. 
Immediate occupancy; 3-bed ~lll area. Full baseme~ 
room home with full hemmem utematie o i l  fu rnac~ 
auto oil heat, on 39~ acres ol mparato garage, $11,000 fuji 
cultivafed land. Full pric( 
$21,000 on terms, price with very attractiw 
m 
3,bedroom home close in  
cement foundatiou, stucco fin. 
ish, sewer and water. Full price 
$12,000 on terms. 
3-bedroom home near Com. 
munity Centre. Price include~ 
heater and range. Owner lea~.-;. 
ing town. Priced to sell at 
$8400 total price en terms. 
n unfinis'~d 2,hedro, 
e in ~Thornhil] on 
,$10,500 ~ull Price 
enient terms. 
small,: older type 2-b, 
home close .to Eleme 
and high schools on 
s lot, sewer and wat 
)0 +full .price with ter 
- -  [avauame. 
For further information 
Contact " " An attract'~ve 3-bedro 
L. 'E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD home adjacent .to Hi  
Box 1118 Terrace, B.CI ISehool on a large lendseal 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
'~TIS beautiful prestige ceihome 
features open beam l n~ 
fireplace, ~v a 1 n u t fe~t~ 
waD,. walnut kitchen eup~ 
boards, Vanity off master 
bedroom. Wall. to wall car. 
pet in living room. Utility 
room adjacent .to kitchen, 
carl~ort. C.M.~.C..mortgage. 
~omaet Northland Construe. 
tion. Phone 'VI3-6001. cft 
'I~rO BEDROOM house wit 
extra bedroom in :basemen 
located across from Ease sta 
tion on 01d Lakeise Road. 
Make down .payment and rental 
from four ,trailer spaces will 
make .,payments. ~rPhone ..~ffl~. 
6587 . . . .  p'25 
6 ROOMS 
Small 3~bedroom on land. 
seaped ,lot in town. Garage 
Full price 912,500 .terms.. 
MOTE 
2sA Acres close in e~ 
Highway 16 E. $13,500 witt 
terms. Phone Phil Cyr. 
Never a vacancy. Ove~ 
910,000 net ~rofit ~"ter.pay. 
ments on mortgage. Owne~ 
wants approx. $12,000 down. 
See th.is today 'with Ralp~ 
Conner. 
5 ROOM HOUSE 
On 1~ Acres; Needs some 
exterior finishing. $11,50C 
full price with $2500 down. 
Contact ,~il Cyr, 
Armstrong Agencies 
Phone VI 3.6722 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
Real Estate 
General Insurance 
On Kalnm Street, 
aci~ss fern B.C. Tel 
Office Phones 
V/3-6722 or VI 3.5582 
Residence Phones 
Phyl Cyr VI 3.5688 
Ralph Conner VI 3-6030 
tot. Hot water heat, se~er 
and water. Asking $17,000 
with terms ~vuilablc. 
LOTS 
We have a number of 
Large lots on Highway 16 
East from $3,000 up. All 
tots .have 75 ft. frontage on 
[dghway. 
75 by 200 ' lot  on Pine 
~treet in Thornhlll, $1950 
A one acre lot on Crescent 
Drive at $3,000 with ver~ 
m 
LISTINGS' 
We are anxious ,to 
~tings on a l l  tw 
acreage, ere. 
• FOR RBq"  
HOUSE TRAILER spaces on 
pavement, close to store and 
school Phone VI 3-6587. p25 
ACCOMMODATION for •three 
bachelors. Fully ~urnished, util- 
ities paid. Low rental. Phone 
VI 3-6440. p26 
2-BEDROOM suite. Stove and 
fridge supplied..Heat included. 
Wall .to wall carpeting. Phone 
VI 3.2036. ctf 
5-ROOM cottage. Hwy. 16 W. 
Partly furnished. •Utilities paid. 
Low rental. Phone VI 3-6440. 
p26 
2-BEDROOM house and 1 small 
trailer, Highway 16 E. Phone 
VI 3-6942. .p25 
FOR ,RENT-  For a quiet, 
comfortable sleep, try the 
Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north ef Government Build- 
ing, 4450 Little Ave. By day 
or month. Nun.drinkers only. 
eft 
3.--1 BEDROOM furnished cab- 
ins. VI 3-5122. eft 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One .and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone VI3. 
SIN(ILE or deuble sleeping[ 
rooms with kitchen facilitles.[ 
Also, self-contained furnish.] 
ed apartments. Phone V13- 
6658. eft 
Friday, January13, 1967-  7,:30 p.m 
= , , .  +r 
FURNITURE 
. . . ,+  . . . . . . . .  
• ,::!.~¢ NEW AND USED M~RCHANDISE 
+ AT; YOUR PRICE :r . * *  . . . .  
SEARS AUCTION 
Phon* VI $.2414 Corn!r o f  Orels" and Kilom St .  'L' 
SMALL two bedroom home. 
newly painted. Apply 4522 
Haugland. . .  e2e 
i "SELF-CONTAINED duplex in 
town. Phone VI3-5484. .. p25 
IN THORNBK,L area.--  one 
bedroom duplex. Range and 
tridge included.Electrlc heat 
Very nice place.. 980 per mo~th 
For .~re  irfo,'~ation : .please 
phone evenings VI3~688. 
+'MALL +bedroom 'house : :~  
1.bedroom fully furnished du. 
plex two blocks from Super 
Vain, Phone'VI 3.2039. Apply a4 
3309 Sparks St.. • ... ' " . ~p25 
APARTMENTS 
• TERRACE + 
Featuring 66 Modem Suites 
+ and .. 
• Heated  Covered  Swimming 
oNE Pool 
AND TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone VI 3-5224 after 6 p .m.  
Between 8 e .m.  & 6 n .m. .  * 
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apt. 
Private entrance. No dogs. 
George L i t t le  Estate, Phone 
VI 3-5205. c f f  
LARGE one bedroom suite; un. 
furnished except for oil heater; 
available now. Phone VI3-5405. 
• off 
LARGE LIVEABLE Basement, 
finish in pine panelling;, fire. 
place; inside concrete well with 
pump; ten acres cleared suR- 
able for garden or . pasturing; 
implement shed, garage, barn 
washhOuse; situated at Ross- 
wood, 32 miles north from 
Terrace; ~lose ,to lake and 
creek. Phone VI3~879 for ~ur. 
ther ~oma~0n. _~ 
ONE,BEDROOM semi.furnished 
suites with hot and cold 
water, •.propane heat. Suitable 
for smal l  families.. 4456 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Call 
vI3.PAI~. . ~t  
OSBO~'S  GUEST ,HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2312 Hall St.,  
VI 3-2171. pact 
•  Rentals ;i: ~ :~ ? i~+, ~. 
Garden '• tillers - -  cement 
mixer - -  power saws - -  
,pumps - -  l ighting-plants 
garden tractor and harrows 
hand tools, 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum • Terrace 
ctt 
I~BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI 3-5122. 
ctf 
ROOM for gentleman i  private 
home with cooking facilities. 
Phone VI 3-6879. stf 
BAC'YtEIX)R suite. Phone "¢'13- 
2287. ctf 
1-BEDROOM ,house trailer. $60 
per month. Phone VI3-2482 
after 6 .p.m. p2~ 
ONE-BEDROOM basement suite 
recently completed in a quiet 
scenic location." Call VI3.2142 
after 5:30 p.m. p27 
OFFICES above Deileatessan 
store. Phone VI3-2040 after 
7:30' ,p.m. c25 
FURNISHED single room with 
ki, tchen facilities; on North 
Kalum; close to .town; Phone 
VI 3-5360, p25 
• ROOM & BOARD 
board, 
for quiet men. Very close to 
downtown area. Phone VI3. 
2759. • p25 
HOME away from home avail- 
able. Room and board for 
gentlemen, bright .single rooms. 
Packed lunches, laundry ser- 
vice, 1",/. Garage space, avail- 
able. Must be employed, no, 
heavy drinkers! Phone VI3- 
5220. Apply 5023, Huiliwell. 
ctt 
VACANT January 14, ten min- 
utes walk from .town. Phone 
VI 3-2707 evenings, c25 
• CARDS OF  THANKS ..... 
We wish ~o extend our tap 
preciation and gratitudei'+to 
everyone for .their manykind. 
nesses "to Mother  during i ~ iie~: 
recent illness land over the past 
years. Also fo r ' the  many acts 
of kindness during our bereave. 
ment.+ • . . . . . .  
• PERSONAk ~, : 
,eca l-leralu.~ Matter :.:.,of ~ urgen 
personal andS faintly concern." 
PUPPIES:-Registered miniature . • + - " 
Pinschers: good stock, good n I . LAND ACT 
disposition: $50 end up. Phone I --6:,;i,TL~-~ "~.,==' I Notice cf Intention to Apply • 
Vi o -a~.  " " - p25 l ~ ;  ~ '  l " ~ ~ " i f0 Lease Land ' 
MEDIUM and'large oil h e a t e r ~  I ~ ~ ! ~ ; , d ,  " I In Land Recording D is+i t  
with tanks and stands. Pb0ne i i +U~" IIJIXOEH]a~.IO+ phone I of Prince Rupert. and situate 
VI 3-6879. ' ' 1  [[[ [ ~tf l  vi,3-6430 J in; th'e bed of  Gillen H~rbour; 
Dewdney Island, B.C.+ , 
Woe.valve seat grinder set. - Take notice that  Babcock 
% ortve socket set ,+ RELIABLE - i - " "  ~- . Fisheries Limited o f  Prince 
• . '  m uate ag.a eLcen. +~, er  ~: r .  +i.ng lad.)' or  couple required Process0rs;Rupert' B.C.,intendsOCCUpatiOnto app~yFish 
5 Coffee ~-~'-',; -,^^~- : xor mamtenance of apart, for a lease of the following des- 
• ~ Phone"~,~% ~'?"  • ,, ments. Living accommodation cribed lands: . . . .  . / .  
+ ' :+- O" '~° :  "p2~ supplied. Top salary to the Commencing at a post plant. 
- ". ' ::  ~ , " !  r ight  persons. Credentials ed on High water mark On .the 
n~no.~w ~- , , -  . . . . . .  ~,~ necessary Write Advertiser shore of Gillen HarboUr at 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ Box 388 "T " "- 9~.00. +..Phone VI3.6819 ::be. - , errsce ,eram. eft approximately N. 52 • 58 ft. and 
tween 6,~nd 7 P.m. 1 ~ ~ '.; '. ~ ~ + " 50 in. and Long. 129' -35 ft. 44 
in. W. thence (magnetlo) West 
• ~ " . i • . P25 FULL or Part-t ime--House. 300 feet; .thence (magnetic) 
wives and mothers needed in South 200 feet; thence (magnet. ~ ~1~~ T ' -ULotnes . urylng Ior 
toda's modern h sales. No experience needed to ic) East 300 feet; thence north. Y ousehold.+ The s 
portable ROTADRYER needs tart.  We train. Write Avon erly along high water mark 200 
no special wiring and Is .lnex~ ~gr.  Write •Advertiser: Box feet to the point of commence. 
pensive' .to operate. Fork free 386, Terrace Herald. c25 ment ,  and  containing 1.5, 
~Me demonstration Phone Mr, CLL acres, more or less, for thei 
_ uams at Terrace .Sewing LERK.TYPIST, •position avail, i purp°se of mooring fish-eamps.I 
uentre. VI3-5315 or write Box able immediately for full timel BABCOCK FISHER1ESJ 
1808 Terrace, B.C. ' . n2~ employment. Some. banking or l P UMr~D.] 
+ + - - -  zmance company experience er C. R. Morrison, 
• WANTED TO BUY preferable +but • not essential n . - : .Agent.I 
. . . . .  uooa working + conditions and l Dated December 7th~ 1966.c25 
LARGE size wood heater, Ash- fringe benefits. Salary com. I ' LAND ACT I 
ley type prefer,'ed; also wood mensurate w i t  h experience. I - - -  
furnace. Phone VI3~879. " Phone VI3-6310 fer appoint.] 'Notice of Intention to Apply 
• " aft: men¢ or call into. Traders to Purchase Land. 1 I " l 
~ - ~ . - -  Group Lid. in Terrace. • In the Land Recording Dlst-[ A MEDium + size 'piano a¢ a " cft I 
moderate .price. Please phone ~ Cars Trucks T - - " -=-  [ riCtsituateC,f PrinCeadjacentRupert,to Lot.B'C'6250,and 
VI3-2987 or write P.O. Box ~ , , rau,urs Range 5. Coast District. 
1840 Terrace, B.C. 925 ~ - - I  
Take Notice that Mrs. Mona 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save ,by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
VI 3-6833. eft 
MOBILE home moving. Local 
and long" distance hauling. 
Phone 'Fagan VI3.29~. ctf 
PIANO tuning and repairs, For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears, .VI 3.2927. eft 
• SALVAGE 
3ASH for SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators: we 
salvage your waste. OK Used' 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone 
VI  3 -~16.  p2~ 
• MORTGAGES . .  
BRITISH MORTGAGES • I/1~. 
buys Agreements for Sale and 
existing Mortgages, including 
out of town. Write 300-$600 
Dalhousie Road, Vancouver 8. 
e~ 
M~, and Mrs. Harold K~:C. 
SmRh are pleased ~o announce 
the engagement of their daugh. 
ter, Vicki, .to Mr. Andy Parvia. 
inen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Parviainen of Terrace. 
The wedding to ~ake place in 
Knox United Church, Terrace 
at1967.7:30 .p.m. on February p426 
• WORK WANTED 
FORM RENTALS LT I ; )  
TF .RR&CF- .  E~G 
Full service in design and 
construction of concrete .block 
buildings. Also alterations and 
repairs, new basements, teps, 
etc. Phone A. Schwaiger. VI3. 
5220. • c~t. 
BOOKKEEPER . accountent re- 
quires position. Thoroughly 
experienced to final figures. 
Particularly tamilia'r with lum- 
ber construction and automo- 
bile .projects Advertiser Box 
390, Terrace Herald. 
p29 
WILL do sewing in my own 
home." Phone VI3-7397 c25 
DAY CARE. Reliable woman 
withreferences will devote full 
day to pre.schooler wh i le  
mother works. Baby welcomed 
r~onday to F r idays ,  4701 
Straume St.; Phone VI 3.2962. 
p25 
CARPENTER w o r k wanted, 
first class workmanship; side 
walks, cement steps, house 
framing; car, portsc specialize 
in finish •work; all work gnat. 
anteed. Phone'VI3.2706 any. 
time. " cit 
WOMAN Seeks part time work 
in: store ' or what-have-you. 
Phone VI 3-2697.' : p26 
HIGH school boy wants work 
doing odd jobs after school 
or Saturdays. Phone VI 3. 
6879. ! * " s f f  
HELP  WANTED i 
WANTED immedi~.telY. Man or 
woman to supply 'Consumers in 
Terrace with Rawleigh Pro. 
ducts. Can'  earn'  ~0 ' :  weekly 
part.time; $100 • and up weekly 
full.time:*.. W r i t e + Rawleigh's, 
Dept.  ~-177-336. 589 Henry 
HOTEL night cle] 
nights a week. Ph 
:a +lnaneial 
mtact, 1~ Mason 
eh.,w  
WESTERN TRAILER 
SALES LTD.  
Your "wheel Estate" dealer 
Safeway & Detroiter mobile 
homes 
TeePee & Travelaire 
Gruber of Terrace, B.C., oc- 
cupation Sales Clerk intends to 
apply for permission to put. 
chase the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a per  plant. 
ed. at the intersection of HWM, 
williams Creek, with .the 01d H'61iday Trailers ] 
Parts - Service - Haulin~ Lakelse Lake Road, at Williams 
Just west of - -  Creek Bridge; ~hence North. 
Skeena Forest Products Easterly along the boundary of 
Ph. VI 3.6564 the road for 200 feet more or 
Box 162 Terrace less to intersection with the 
Ken Waller, manager cff South Boundaw of Lot 6250; 
thence East for 270 feet more 
dump bar or less to intersection of ~he ~HEV. tandem with East boundary of Lot 6250; 
bn air 1000x20 tires. 5 and 4 thence Sout]i for 250 feet more 
trans. 409 engine. Only 7,000 or less: thence .in a North. 
.miles. Phone VI3.2437 or Write Westerly direction for'330 feet 
Box 2345, Terrace. eft more or less along the HWM 
of Williams Creek, to .point o~ 
"1964 VALIANT, 2-door hardtbp~ commencement, and co, raining 
~bucket seats, all leather uphol. 1.5 acres more or less. 
• The purpose for which the stery. Hi,st.4 on ,the f loor. Big land is 'reouired ~s Home Site. 
+six, new tires. Phone evenings 
+VI 3-5445. ~26 : + Mona Gruber 
Per: /an C. MacDonald, BCLS 
~ ~  Agent 
'1953 WILLYS .two-wheel drive 19th December, 1966. 
~jeep; $75 as is. Phone VI3-6879. - 
• ctf , c27 
~965 I0 ~t."r"by 46 ft. General 
Mouse. Trailer complete " with 
~" ~t."by 16 ft..porch. Washer 
'and dryer, completely furnish. 
d. Apply No. 29 No~th Kalum 
Trailer Park. p25 
1965 GMC Pickup 
1965 GMC Handi-Bus Custom [ 
:/1965 Ford Pickup, 4 speed 
~1964 GMC ,Pickup, 4 speed 
1963 Volkswagen bus 
:D8 46A Caterpillar 
"D9 18A Caterpillar 
Phone VI 3-5284 after 0:00 p.m. 
c27 
• MACHINERY 
- DIETRICH COLLINS 
Equipment Ltd. Construotion 
mining, .logg/n g industrial 
equip. Phone VI 3.2~37 or Write 
.Box 2345, Terrace, B.C. 
off 
" .  
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
1-924 Kenwerth wi.th 10 to i2 
carter box. This unit was re. 
buiR in Feb., 1966. 
: 2-SB524 Kenwovths complete 
With Brantford hydr~mlic hoist 
and 12 yard rock boxes. 
~.' Condition of both units good. 
Terms on any of these can he 
arranged. For further partic. 
ulars or to view call Bill 
$choeps at Bob's Wel.ding and 
Machine Works Ltd. Phone 
VI 3.2125. eft 
1959 D4 caterpillar Tractor 
e/w Hydraulic Angle Dc,zer, Hy. 
draulic controls, hyster' winch 
and 'operating uard. •This ma. 
chine is in top conditiort and is 
on  display at Al's Service Sta. 
tion, Burns Lake, B.C. P;.ice $0,. 
500.00. Terms availab;;e. For 
further particulars cont'~,ct Can. 
ada Permanent Trust Company. 
Prince George, B.C. Pho]~e 563. 
0646. c25 
: . FOR SALE  - -  
.1945 P & H .% yd. crane, Chry. 
Gas W/heel boom $4500. Felix 
Salvage': Ltd./i 12855 K'i n g 
George' Hwy. N6rth Surrey, 
B;C. 5220771.+ n~R 
i ;Magistrate's Cour t  • 
! : ' The  following convictions 
+were made in Terrace Magis. 
itate's-Cou~t- before 1Magistrate 
C. J. Nprrtngton: . 
: • Elijah DoUglas. Shanoss,':for 
~theft under $50. ;; sentence sus- 
property : to :be returned 11:4o 
lawful owner. _~ : ,  '. +: 
':: Th'ere 'were  2'0 ++*++0nvicU0ns 
tor,,speeding and+ minor traffic 
offences+ , two on liqu0r +barges 
:and ~two for Sundry offences. 
+'M+glstrate F. H. Adames 
Pres]~ledl/`over the following: 
mlf  The-.Herold for 
T~o-Color Ads 
WE NEED THE 
ROOM 
to park the Big Stock of 
New Trucks coming 
in this week! 
GIVE US YOUR 
OFFER 
No Reasonable Offer 
Turned Down. 
'65 FORD, long WB 91QQ1¢.oo 
• ::..:: Stk. No. T498A*.. , , . . ; . -£~,~. . .  " 
..  o,D. Alc nd 91S9Sio0 
" Stk. No. F248A ~'.2'.i. 
'~ '64 CHEV, 4-speed. 9 " ' .00., 199S:  • ,.- Stk. No. TR4 ..... =.:.+ :' ., 
: 1 .  ~ . • - 
'9 5;"  .... Stk, No;,T690B .. ....... : 9 
' miles +et Stk,"O. : 
~ ~.  . '+  . '  ' / . .+ , ,++ "~,  ,, : • ,. 
. , L  * 
• I,E~¢U,S• " :. +.+/:+: 
NOTICE b herel~ given that 
the Conrts 0f Revision reigeet. 
ing the assessment rolls 
the Prince RUpert A~essmeht 
District and Village MuuldpaL 
ity(ies) therein will be ,hel~:as 
follows:-- " " -~.~+~ 
School District 49 (Ocean 
Fall,) at Ocean Falls, B.C. on 
Wednesda,y: February 1st, 1967, 
at 10:00 o clock in the forenoon, 
in the. Provindal Government 
Building. - 1 
. School District SO :(Queen 
Charlotte); including Village of 
Manet,,.~, a t .Qheen. Charlotte 
City,~ B,C, :on. Tuesday, Febm. 
ary114th/i 1967, at 10:00 o'clock 
in the  forenoon in .the. 
0ff iCe,  ~ ~: . .  , .+ , .... 
. School" District .,~I ~ ~Portland 
Canal), including Village of 
Stewart, a t  Stewart, B.C., on 
Tuesday, February 7th, 19if/, a t  
I0:00 o'clock iin the i[orenoon 
in'-the Village Office. ~:':'+-:i' .~ .... 
School District '52 +(l~ilce 
Rnpe~t), inclnding Village • o~ 
Port Edward, 1Butedale~.~ and 
Nowschool areas; at ~Frince 
Rupert, B.C., on Friday, Feb- 
ruary 17th, .: 1907, at :  10:00 
o'clock in the lfbrenoon-in + the 
Court House. -+-; - -+ " -+ - . + 
School District 53 (Terrace), 
at Terrace, B.C., on Monday. 
February 20th, 1967, at 10:00 
o'clock in. the forenoon in  the 
Provincial Government Bui ld-  
mg'chool : District .~ 87+"iSfikine). 
at Terrace, B.C., i on MondaY'. 
February 20th, 1967, at 10:00 
o'clock+in ~he+forenoon i  + the 
Provincial Government Build- 
ing. . . +. + 
Dated at Prince Rupert this 
6th day of January, i967. + 
W.:H.  Webster ,  ' I 
Provincial A~seT~ 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X.96~,4 
Sealed tenders will be receiv. 
ed by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not .later 
than 11:00 a.m. on the 31st 
day of January, 1962,' for the 
purchase of Lice'nee X-96644, to 
cut 379,000 cubic feet of Hem. 
lock; Spruce, Cedar, Lodgepole 
Pine and Other Species Saw- 
logs on an  area  situated 
Zymostz R iver  (East )  
C. R. 5. 
Three (3) years will .be allow- 
ed for removal of timber. • 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully 
committed, +,this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions 
of seotion 17 (la) of the Forest 
Act, which gives' the timbersale 
applicant certain .privileges. 
Further ..particulars may be 
obtained f~b~/th'~DistHet F~r~ 
ester,.P/~ince Rupert, B .C .~ i '  
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C. 
e25 
vere seven '  
0+e!i 
. . . . . . . .  ~ .~ 
a~cent  1o I~t  + 
coazt. Dlstrl0t, :'~!:~ : ' 
 ro co 
Enterprlses'I2mited of Ten-~ 
B.C, Intends to .app~ey ~ 
purchase the followtnx 4~ 
ed lands: Commencing~4~tf~ 
post planed ~pprox; 1: 
North .of ~he South ~ ~rne  
of Lot 4780; thence North ~ i~o 
820 f t .  more or |sis; thence l~ 
55 deg. E l  or 300 i t ;  more 
l ess ;  thence  S. 64  deg .  E 
800 ft. more or less; thence $
26 deg. W. for 1600 ft.; then~ 
N. 64 deg. W. for 300 ft. mo~ 
err less; thence North for ~d 
more or less 4o point O, 
commencemenL and containin~ 
21 acres more or'less, exc lna i~ 
.of road rlght~)f.w~y.~ ~';~,./ :. i~ 
The..purpose :f0r .which the. 
land is required~is Stock Cai~ . 
RaceTrack.. .~!~.+~. : "+~ 
• Appo]lo ,Enterpr~,;.:.. Llmite~ 
t'er~ Ian C. MacDonald, BC!~ 
- ~+ Agent/  " i '+ :  
Dated lgth Decembbi', 19~8:,;'~- 
. i  LAND AC'T '-+ +~; 
• Notice of Intentionto AppI~ 
.to Lease Land. • ~+ 
in the Land Recording Dls~ 
riot of Prince Rupert. a.~_ 
situate adjacent o Lot 
Range 5. Coast District, K t t~ 
'mat. B.C. ~ . 
i ' Take lNdtice "that• Vanceuve- ~ 
Wharves +-Limited of Nortli 
V a n e o'u V e r, B.C. occupati0tg 
Wharf:Developers, intends ~o 
apply.tar a lease of ~he follow~ 
ing described lands: 
Commencing at an angle i~ 
the water boundary of 
5469, Ranges Coast Districk 
being 2100 ft. South of a po~ 
Vl.nnted at High water Mark 
Kitimat'Arm: thence South for 
2250 ft. more or less: thenc~ 
East along the Low'Water Mare 
for 900 ft. more or less: thenc~ 
N.  7 deg. W. for 2230 ft. more 
or less: thence West for 68~ 
ft. more or less to point 
commencement, and containing 
41 acres more or less. for Ch~ 
purpose of Wharf Development. 
Vancouver Wharves Limite~ 
Per: Ian C MacDonald BCL~ 
Agent 
Dated 19th' December, 1966.c2~ 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estates of the  followin~ 
deceased: George ADAMS, late 
of Stewart; William BEHAN, 
late of Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against any of the sai~l 
esta,tes are hereby ~ required to 
send them duly verified, .to .thl~ 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, .635 Bur- 
rard Street, V~ncouver 1, B.~. 
before the 13th day of Jannar~, 
1987, after which date the 
assets of the said Estates will 
.bc distribute~ :havmg regard 
' 0.~lY ~ ~i0,d~iah~ 4haLhave beeii 
received. " *'" ~'~11' . l 
Dennis R. + Sheppar+, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE ~ 
e26 
'%  ~, ", , ,  , . , ' "  
V . " , 
trans. Stk. No. TR1 
'~  CriED.: Cust~)m :~; : " .00  
'65 DODGE, radio. L$1 ~ 
ink. No. ~45B~.. JLU ...... 
v 
, .  • 
CLEARING AT  LOW, LOW 
PRICES NOW - -  DURING 
OUR JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 
SALE! !  
WE NEED THE" ROOM. 
HERE IS :YOUR CHANCE 
TO SAVE ! ! 
mc  PS 
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11 
OR Y L/:ARANC/ il 
of Famous Bedding ~anubcturer's Warehouse Stock 
¥o.  owe it to your Health, Happiness, and your Pocketbook, to 
. . - •  . . 
. .+  
: +" 
+- . ;++ + ++_~ 
• • +.  + ,+-  
• investigate this bedding buy. We bought out a famous manufac. 
of 1966 stock. All of finest quality, so turer's year-end clearout 
t " 
that we could pass these tremendous avings to you. ACT NOW! 
Limited Offer on these TREMENDOUS VALUES.* 
i , ' , .  
• , : :  • 
• ;~ 
V 
: , .  • 
i . /  . . . .  
.**° 
; J ; " ; . "  7. . ,. • ", +~ ; )  , • 
• ,  : . . . . .  i:i: i.i~. !iii:;:~i~:'i!.ili.ii(.~ :I:~I !,1.+! 
From the makers of the famous 79.50 Ser[a Perfect Sleeper ® mattress 
:" "" : : i:~ ".i 
. )  ~l ~ 
~;:i "- i. 
4 
S A L ~  
i . : : : i : ' : :  . ' i : "5  . . ~  
~ ii; ~'¸ : ' , : "  . : ' i ' : : ,  . .  ,~<.y 
++~++ 
:~.e:f 
N 
i% 
. . . .  o+:+, ,  , + , ,  , ,  ~,+, ,+ - + ::,-- .... 
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MATTRESs or H~in~ BOX SPRING IATTRI~$S.o,- Ha~i,~. . BOX gPRIHG HATTREg5 orH~Cc~{n~ BOX SPRING 
Enjoy real sleeping comfort  a ta  say- A wide select ion of  top qual i ty  Giant savings,  in extra f i rm mat-  • '  
ings. Well constructed to high Serta . Serta mattresses and matching box - tresses, Serta-built for lasting corn- 
standards - -  designed for durabil ity springs. Specially priced for spectac- fort  and durability. Hur.ry, quantities .: i 
and support. Many supersizes + also ular .savings. Quilted for extra c0m- are limited. Some queen andR~lg size ' + 
available, fort  and f i rm support, sets also available. ! 
R.s.~6+~ *~#])50 Rq.~B4er M il~)5o Re~.*99" *~lii~iBo" 
• EACH MATTRESS ~J~I /~ .EACH MATTRESS i l l l l l  # I~ACH.N&TTRES~I~~Ii~III " 
lop BOX SPI~IH~ ~ ~  .~  BoX SPRiNt< g l /~l  ,~  BOXSPR|Ng - - i~  
Vz PRICE EACH Y I  PRICE EACH+ I/I.PRICE ~/I,~ ! 
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